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i :¡ T rj. o D u c T i o ;; 

In 1977 a "Draft World-wide Study on Agro-Industries 1975-2000" has 

been prepared by the Sectorial Studies Section of the International Centre 

for Industrial Studies.    It exanined in depth the evolution of the sector, 

world    prospects for its development, its role in the economy and particular 

constraints confrontino its development, prospects and suggestions for their 

renoval. 

This v;as nade to inplement, regarding Agro-Industries, the Declaration 

of the Second General  Conference of U:!I00, held at Lina, Perd, in 'larch 1C75, 

that 1n view of the low share (13") of developing countries in total world 

industry production, their participation should be increased to the maxiraun 

possible extent and as far as possible to, at least 25 per cent of total world 

industria1^ production, by the year 2000. 

The \second step is to prepare regional papers connected wit!; the above 

'•oriJ-v;1de\study en Agro-Industries, putting emphasis on the situation oF 

the food processing industry and of so.ne selected sub-sectors in différent 

regions, indicating the najor variables influencing the development of the 

important sectors, in each separate region an;i giving future outlooks regarding 

^ory region, in this particular field of industry. 

The Latin 'nericar. negion Study has been trustei to tvo Latínanerlcan 

professionals, specialized in food science an.! technology, v.'ith a vide 

experience in industrial  processing, university teaching,  f^od research, 

industrial factibllity and food industry developnent -";n.J promotion, -crticularly 

in the Latinaren can area. 

"levertheless, it is necessary to emphasize that only the seniority of 

the Consultants nada possible to assess this vl'ie area, in a very short tire. 
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Travels were accomplished separately by both Consultants.    The 

following countries were visited during last month: Argentina, Srazil, Chile, 

Colombia   , Uruguay, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Panana, and 

Venezuela. 

As  regard the rest of the countries, wery recent data and Information 

were available.    Specific trips were avoided for this time. 

In any way, the previous studies made on the subject - sone of \/ery 

recent data - were consciously perused and its concepts actualized or modified 

according to the Consultants personal experience or information (1). 

Strong efforts have been laid out to produce a comprehensive, fair 

balanced and accurate assessment of the true situation of food processing 

industry in Latin America,   lie hope to have accomplished this task in spite 

of the huge economical, level of development, cultural, technological, 

infrastructural and financial differences existing among the 27 countries 

of tne area and in spite also of the heterogeneity of the agro-food Industries 

1n ewer y country. 

(1)     See References 4) and 3), 
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I. - TKE AGRO INDUSTRIES III THE FOOD SYSTEM 
SITUATION OF THE F005 PROCESSING INDUSTRY IN LATIN AMERICA 

1) Structure, role ana Importance of the Food 
Processing industry 

fare A! ( 

The few comprehensive surveys or assessments Issued regarding the 

food processing Industries 1n Latin America, have emphasized perhaps 

excessively the weaknesses   or short-comings which have   braken, until few 

years ago, the promising development of this activity, and have ignored the 

substantial efforts carried out in several countries of the Region, intended 

to put an end to this stagnation, in benefit of a more adequate, balanced 

and less expensive nutrition of their Inhabitants, or with the purpose to 

Increase the national inputs through the foreign marketing. 

It is not our purpose to make an exhaustive description of the contributions 

of advanced food technology to the food processing industry of Latin America; 

this would be too long and boring.    The objective is only to give a general view 

of the contributions that can be easily detected at the food industries' plants 

today, we can quote: improvement of quality and availability of raw materials; 

partial modernization of machinery and equipment; growing utilization of chemical 

and biological additives; use of new methods of sterilization, processing and 

preservation; more efficiency in the control of physical, chemical and biological 

causes of damage or spoilage of foods;    Increase of productivity through Industrial 

efficiency and decrease of costs; retention or fortification of the nutrient 

and organoleptic factors; application 1n some factories, of quality control, 

starting from the different unit operation of the process; utilization of new 

packaging materials and new types of packages; larger application of the hygienic 



principles and industrial safety and a wide improvement of the channels 

of distribution.    Pernaps the more important factors incorporated to the new 

structure of Latin American food processing industry, is the certainty of the 

major part of the entrepreneurs   that science and technology are the only 

proficient tools to overcome the practical problems shown-up during their 

industrial operations. 

Also the development of genuine and adapted technologies are of very 

great importance in the development of food industry in Latin America. 

The above only means that the Latin American food industry is superating 

actively the stumbling blocks which are disaccelerating its progress.   But 

still there are several important problems which are Increasingly requiring 

solution.   Among others, the following can be quoted: 

a) Irregularity 1n the typification of the products; the same can, box, 

or bag with the same lable specifications, sometimes the same harvest 

and origin of production, differ substantially 1n its characteristics. 

Standardization of the products is generally lacking. 

b) A more Intensive and eager application of modern quality control 

systems, at factory level, is required. 

c) Trained medium-level workers of the food factories are very scarce; 

usually large companies are obliged to send few people for training 

abroad.    Schools to train these workers at national levels practically 

are non-existent, with the exception of Brazil, where the Ui!ICA;:P has 

programme for :T.euiur.i-level food technologists. Their rols is so decisive, 

in an efficient operation, that steps must bs taken to repair this default. 
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d) The importance granted usually to the economic impact produced by 

low quality of raw materials, is surprisingly low.   The utilization of 

low quality rejects from the fresh market, or low price opportunities 

of small lots of irregular prouucts is deemed as a saving, instead 

of as a factor of lowering down the quality and rising the price. 

e) Not much has been done regarding the adequateness of raw agricultural 

products to the industrial and processing needs of the industry.    If 

an Industrial variety is lacking, instead of introducing it, efforts 

are made to substitua it by other available local products, very 

often with poor industrial characteristics.   "laturally the quality 

is pushed down with this procedure. 

f) In their effort to utilize materials i¡;anufactured in the country, 

several companies are using tin and aluminum plates anc! other packaging 

materials of a defective quality.   This eventually means a saving of 

foreign currency, but usually means also, a decrease 1n tie quality 

of the product to be sold, which 1s particularly unsatisfactory 1f 

1t is intended for export. 

g) Enforcement of the commercial standards and types, by qualified 

inspectors, is necessary. 

h) Information systems, organization and management of food processirg 

industries must be in general, substantially improved, and this is 

one of the main tasks for the development of Latin American food 

industry. 

1) An effective link to co-ordinate agriculture and industry must be 

established. 
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j) Transport of •vi products fror, the farm to the factory must be 

improved to avoid physical damages, wastage and delays. 

k) The donestlc markets for processed foods, are generally Insufficient. 

1) Access to markets in some developed countries is usually restricted. 

m) Insufficient management and operational skills prevail for operating 

economlcall: existing processing plants. 

n) There 1s a shortage of raw materials of acceptable quality 1n sor.e 

of the countries. 

Further and deeper references to these defaults will be made 1n Chapter 

A-III, iv) Constraints to Development. 

H) Presence and Role of the TNC's in the Region 

This subject has worried U.;i. particularly concerning Its impact 1n 

the Integration process of Latin America. 

The United i'atlons Conference on Trade and Development (U.'ICTAD) jointly 

with the United nations Centre for Transnational Enterprises and U'.'.ZP,  convened 

12-16 June 1973, a Round Table at the Andean Junta Headquarters, to define 

the link existing between the requirements of the Latin American Economic 

Integration process and the Transnational Concerns. (1) 

For several years the economic integration processes and the correrci al 

interests of the transnational enterprises coincided, stimulated by the 

phenomenon of availability of technology and capital in Latin American countrlss. 

(1) Andean Group, Bulletin 11, August 1973. 

v. 
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The problem of Transnational Companies has been dealt with by the 

Andean Group, also creating the views on the member countries,    that the 

concept of integration cannot be separated fron the need to establish rules for 

the fair distribution of the benefits and the participation of transnational 

concerns in integration schemes. 

Much has been said about the role of foreign capital as the creator 

of dependencies among countries, and Governments have taken concrete measures 

to regulate activities related to it; however, this has not been done with 

technology, as witnessed by the lack of effective Government measures which 

would control this factor of production.   Technology 1s a creator of dependency, 

1s equally or more Important than financial capital; we could even say that 

technology 1s the key to producing capital. (1) 

Countries are not rich because they have raw materials, but basically 

because they have technology (Japan 1s an excellent example); 1n general, 

technology plus raw materials is what is being sold, x-iith emphasis on technology 

rather than vice-versa. 

Transnational companies are giving to developing countries the fish and 

not teaching them how to fish.   Studies performed 1n countries of Latin America 

show that many of the contracts supplying capital or technology include restrictive 

clauses,Imposed     by the owners.   Technology-granting firms presently have much 

stronger bargaining power than the customers 1n Latin America, and have been 

able to Insert clauses in the contracts tying capital, technology, supply of 

machinery, intermediate goods, and raw materials, prohibiting exports incoporating 

(1) There 1s   a Chinéese proverb that says:"1t 1s better to teach a man to 
fish than to give him a fish' (the first alternative gives independenca). 



the acquired technology, and preventing many activities basic to the develop- 

ment and Independence of Latin American countries. (Luis Soto Krebs) 

All    what has been said about technology also applies to marketing of 

processed foods in the developing countries and export to developed nations. 

There 1s a very big competition fight with national companies, 1n a way to 

keep the export markets for the T.N.C.    Usually the T.'iC only Import from 

developing countries the raw materials, avoiding the importation of manufactured 

products.    Chocolate 1s a good example.    Developing countries, which produce 

the cacao bean,have only 10* share of the processad chocolate 1n the world 

market. 

It has been stated at the Andean Junta (1) that 1t is not possible to 

leave industrial development exclusively to the criteria of the market. 

Transnational companies could not be left to have the last word.   There are 

common interests and a need to establish co-operation mechanisms, so that both 

the transnational companies and the countries obtain adequate, equal and fair 

benefits. 

For Latin America Integration task   the contribution of transnational 

concerns is required.   And not only to provide capital, but also technology and 

better systems for external marketing and business administration.   However, 

developing countries have the right to consider options 1n the development 

strategies, in order to make the best use of available resources, provide a 

higher growth rate, more jobs and, abo/e all, the growth of a national and 

regional productive system for greater self-sufficiency 1n production and a 

greater share 1n the handling of their economic decisions". (1) 

(1)    Luis :arandiaran, at the innaucural meetlnc of the An.iean Junta (12 June). 
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"In participating in an Integration process of any kind, the transnational 

companies have the advantage of acting legally within the International 

commitments assumed by the states.    In this way, concessions granted, assignation 

received, mechanisms foreseen for compliance with integration plans, have the 

guarantee of the state and are not therefore subject to subsequent changes due 

to short term political needs". (1) 

The need that the transnational companies participate closely in the 

economic Integration of Latin America 1s deeper regarding the processed foods, 

as this 1s a vehicle of interchange and of inter-supply among the countries 

of the area,   "oreover, there are several transnational companies such as 

iiESTLE, I    c have food processing plants 1n almost all the countries of the 

region. 

In 1975, the developing countries contributed only 13" to world 

production of the food processing industry.    Almost the half of the Industry 

production was contributed by the Multinational enterprises, which dynamic 

growth is astonishing. 

According to the statement of Alberto Jiier.ez de Ludo (2) the United 

nations Centre of Transnational Enterprises has three objectives leadir.c, only 

to enforce this participation (3): 

- To achiave a better understanding of the political, soda!, aconcrded 

and legal effects resulting fron the activities of transnational 

enterprises. 

(1) Luis Barandiaran, at the Innaugural .r.eetirig of the Andean Junta (12 June) 

(2) Associate Executive Director of the 'Jr.ited "ations Centre of Trar.snador.d 
Enterprises. 

(3) Industrial Zevalopr.ient 2oard, Tvelfth Sossio,",, 12-25 üay K7-. lecort by 
the Executive .irector (paje 14). 
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- To promote the creation of mechanisms and agreements, which regulate 

the activities of these enterprises, in order to make the most of their 

positive effects and minimize possible negative effects, and 

- To increase the negotiation capacity of developing countries 1n their 

relations with transnational enterprises. 

The Centre believes, added l',r. Jimenez, that one of the most effective 

measures developing countries can use to   improve their negotiating capacity, 

is through regional groups, which can negotiate jointly with transnational 

enterprises. 

These international Consultants, at the request of the Andean Group, 

prepared reports on the role of transnational enterprises 1n the Latin American 

process:   Constantino Valtsos, Ernesto Tlrone and 3us1ness International 

Corporation.    They were discussed at the Andean Junta Headquarters (12-16 June 

1073) 
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-Sect 
major producing Countries. 

111) Major Important Sub-Sectors of Agro-Industry and 

3y studying the characteristics of the Latinar.-.er1 can Region, such as: 

climate, existing agriculture and husbandry, political situation, interrelation 

with neighbouring countries, traditions, etc., 1t was decided to divide the 

P.egion in the following Sub-regions: 

1. ; 16x1 co 

2. Central America: Guatemala, Micaragua, Zl Salvador, Costa P.ica, 
Honduras, Panamá 

3. Andean Region: Bolivia, Ecuador, Perú, Colombia, Venezuela 

4. Brazil 

5. Argentina, Chile and Uruguay - (South Cone) 

The remaining countries of Latin America were not very Important food suppliers, 

neither have very promising future as processed food producers. 

; IXI CO -   Starting with Mexico, 1t is very important to note that this country 

has already occupied 75"; of its arable land.    The country is facing a vary serious 

problem of how to feed Its own population.    Last year 'léxico has been Importing 

several food products, such as: Kidney beans, corn, edible oil, wheat, n1lk, which 

are the most Important products of the Mexican diet. 

Mexico appears as a meat exporter, mainly to U.S.A.    Morth region of Mexico 

has been exporting meat because 1t receives a very good price for its product, but 

nevertheless, mexlcans are lacking animal protein in their diet, which 1s only 

13 grs. per person, per day.   Low Income mexlcans are not able to buy meat as a 

regular Item of their diet.    Strong efforts should be made 1n order to increase 

their poultry and pork husbandry, which can transform the best,animal feed and 

do not need too much space for this kind of activity. 
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This sub-region is also appearing as an exporter of frozen strawberries, 

which can be well grown in their north part 1n irrigated lane.    This is one 

way of improving their national trade balance. 

Mexico production of meat is realtively low, since the amount of 1,136,000 

M.T. 1s very low as compared with their 61 mil 1 ion inhabitants.    A high meat 

producer as Argentina has a total amount of 3,511 M.T. as compared with their 

25 million people. 

Looking at cereal production figures in Mexico, it can be noticed that 

this country 1s a very high cereal producer, but this production 1s entirely 

devoted to its own needs, besides Inporting significant ar.iounts of corn and 

wheat. 

The alternative for this country 1s to dedicate its maximum efforts to 

increase cereals productivity by using better varieties, good fertilization and 

Irrigation techniques, as well as good weed, pest and   disease control.    This 

country is also an Important potatoes grower and consumer.   ^Jèry Important itdis 

1n Mexico's production record are coffee and cacao, production of which appears 

to be 2*2 thousand tons for coffee anc 3* thousand tens for cacao beans.    These 

productions bring to Mexico's economy a very meaningful amount of dollars.    It 

seems like this country will have a good future in the production of good coffee 

and cacao, since the production is efficient and the quality of prepared beans 

1s very ;;ood. 

CEMTSAL AMERICA -   Traditionally these countries are Important coffee growers 

and the first in banana export.    Their coffee is   all planted under shade and 

nand harvested only red fruits, as a result, their product 1s of first choke. 

Coffee production 1n Central American countries reaches 54C thousand M.T., which 

appears to be higher than Brazilian production in last years. 
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Banana production in Central   America is 5,049 thousand ¡!.T. which 

represents one fourth of Latinanerlcan production, but it 1s Interesting to 

note that most of its production 1s of exportation quality, while most of the 

Lati nar.ieri can production is not of export quality, good only for domestic 

market, which 1s not so restrictive.    Besides these two products „Very little 
i 

can be expected from these countries.   They are ^tery high importers of milk, 

wheat and soybean. 

Central America has been a ^/ery high meat exporter, nevertheless, 1t has 

a deficiency 1n animal protein Injestion, which 1s around 15 grs. per person, 

per day, with exception of nicaragua ', Costa Rica and Panamá, which have more 

than 25 grs. per person, per day.   Their export of meat 1s high because they 

get high International prices and local people have very low income to afford 

buying neat for thei«* diet. 

A:;DEA:: CCU;;TP,IES -   This group of countries is tied-up together by an International 

pact, which 1s governed by the "Junta Acuerdo de Cartagena" which has their main 

office 1n Lima, Peru. 

These countries have great potentialities regarding cacao, banana, sugar, 

coffee and cotton.   Their trade balance In 1975 was as follows: 

Export US$ 2,124 million 

Import US$ 1,311 million 

From these amounts, around 17S 1s allocated as food products, It 1s Interesting 

to note that all countries from Central America and Andean Region are exporters 

of raw tropical products, with exception of sugar which is partially processeaed 

locally as raw sugar.    All the other Items are shipped as raw Materials: coffee, 

cacao, banana, which represent all together, around 30;; of their agricultural 

production.    Imports amount of food products 1n these countries is \iery Important 

and it is growing 1n the last five years; 1t was multiplied by four between the 

yaars 1971-1974. 
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The major deficiencies are regarding milk, edible oil, wheat and 

meat. 

This Sub-region produces cereals in 4 million hectare-, which represents 

19« of the cultivated land In those countries.   The imports of these cereals In 

1975 represented 42?i of total Imports in these countries under   agricultural 

label. 

If v/e compare cereals production 1n Andean countries with Latin America, 

we can see 100 kg./capita in the Andean Region and 270 kg./capita in Latin 

Auerica. 

Under the heading oils and fats the Andean countries have imported around 

20/ü of their total consumption. 

Coffee alone represents 50% of total  exportation of agricultural products 

from those countries.    If 1t 1s added to coffee the exportation of fish products, 

this figure goes up to 962 of total agro-products exported by the region. (1) 

It is very important to mention again that exported products are raw 

materials and mainly tropical products.    All these countries are deficient 1n 

sub-tropical  and temperate climates products, such as: cereals, nil!;, eJible 

oil, meat. 

Thermion nust do   Its    best effort to Increase cultivates area, export 

processed foods and beverages. 

BRAZIL -     Srazil is one of the major food producers 1n Latin America and one 

of the nain potentialities for future Increase of production.   T1-.2 ..lajor sub- 

sectors In Brazil, are: Coffee, soybeans (oil and deffated cake), orane3 juica 

concentrate, sugar, vegetable products, cereals, frozen neat (equine,bovine, 

swine, poultry), fruits (banana, pineapple,cajew,   brazil-nuts, oranges), oils 

(1) Situación del Sector Agropecuario en ¿1  Grupo Andino - l?7%i„. 
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(soyjrldnus, peanut, linen, cotton) canned meat (bovine) surar -.olassas, 

tomatoe paste, alcohol, heart of palm. On the other hand. Brazil  is ^porting 

yearly around: 

2 million tons of wheat 

24 thousand tons of neat 

70 thousand tons of fish products 

24 thousand tons of cried cod 

15 thousand tons of dried nil!; 

Moreover, v.e can foresee 2razil as a big producer of: 

1. Instant coffee and green coffee 

2. Sugar (refined and raw) 

3. Soybean oil and defatted cake 

4. Orange juice concentra te 

5. Corn and processai corn 

C. "anloc starch 

7. Ricinus oil 

Z. Canned ir.eat 

3. Sugar molasses and alcohol 

1C. Cacao jutter, chocolate powder 

11. Asparagus (canned) 

12. Tonatoes concentrate 

13. üeart of pain; (canned) 

14. Coconut, cajew     nuts 

Draziliâ.i food industry has arvjn tra.ientously in these lest five years 

a.ii it is v¿r^ difficult to flours out how 1t 1s joinç to -¿rv.: v/ithin the next 

l: or :c ye-rs.    The country can answer '..It:-, astonishing quantities of ore-far:. 

foods -.•¡••¿r. vorsljr. ..;ar>ts ask for it.    Just lcoh f- sirr.1 ficaiìè increase i„ 

the production of soybean oil an:! dc'ôtted c:!:e a;-. J frozer. cre,ve jdce.    !,-. 
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the last fifteen years Brazil grew up in orange juice from 10 thousand to 

250 thousand tons (652 brix) and in soybean oil fori 10 thousand to 1,600 

thousand tons.    Something similar happened with instant coffee, frozen meat, 

canned fruit and vegetable.    The country has \/ery good conditions for the 

growth of agro-food industry. 

There are good storage facilities, roads availability, water and electricity, 

training facilities, research and development facilities. 

The following 1s needed: 

a) Larger export market demand 

b) Co-operation fron T.".C. 

c) Demand for processed foods 

d) Extension service, practical work In research institutes 

e) Training of medium ievel expertize 

f) Development of raw materials suitable for processing 

g) Increase 1n availability of tin plates. 

SOUTH COriE REGION - These countries have tremendous potential for the 

temperate climate products: meat, milk, cereals, fruits, vegetables, wine, juices. 

Argentina is one of the biggest meat exporters and also one of the largest 

consumers of meat.    Animal protein consumption in Argentina 1s 67.2 grs. per day 

per capita.    It 1s a traditional exporter of wheat, fruits, concentrated orange 

juice and vegetables. 

In the last ten years under Government regulation, the country started using 

national orange juice in their soft drinks and this decision transformed completely 

the situation of orangt juice exports.    "!ow Argentina uses most of its orange juice 

in the domestic market and very little for export. 
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l.'e can say that Argentina has tremendous potentialities in production 

of meat, milk, wheat, barley, corn, rice, soybean, apples, pears, grapes, plums, 

oranges and peaches. 

Chile is very promising for the production of fruits and vegetables (wine, 

cherries, grapes, apples, pears, peaches, plums) leguminous seeds (dry beans, 

chick peas, lentils), roots (potatoes, onions). 

Chile makes one of the best wines in the v.'orl d, since its climatic conci ti ons 

are very favourable for grape growing.    The country is a traditional producer 

of leguminous seeds and is using some of them in school luncheon programmes. 

Chile has a well developed canning industry, specially processing fruits 

and vegetables (peaches, pears, green peas, tomatoes, apricots, cherr1es)and 

convenience foods.   Potatoe flour 1s a common item in supermarkets, which shows 

the importance of time saving for housewives.    Cost of living in Chile is high 

and housewives prefer to work outside than spend their time cooking.    Convenience 

foods are taking a very important rolp    in the Chilean uses   and customs. 

Uruguay has promising outlooks regarding wheat, meat and some subtropical 

fruits (oranges, apples). 
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II  -    OUTLOO:', 3Y "MO? SUO-SECTOnS 

1) Production and Consumption of Processed Foods 

The main indicative figures on production of food products are expressed 

in Annex No.10.   These figures represent the total amount of production, including 

raw materials and processed food.    It is very difficult, almost Impossible to 

obtain trustable figures on processed foods.    Information is poor and separate 

references are not available 1n most of the countries of the region. 

lie can figure-out approximate percentages of total raw materials which 

are processed. 

i'eat -    In the case of meat, around 30-90?; is processed and the degree of 

industrialization is in most of the cases primary for domestic consumption, 

second we can say roughly 70^   of those primary processed meats are frozen and 

the rest is processed as canned, cured, saussages, salamis, ham, etc. 

Most of the domestic market uses only refrigerated fresh meat, with exception 

of large towns and during winter season, when availability of meat becomes short 

due to different factors, including climatic conditions. 

•'ilk -     Milk is in shortage all over Latin America, with exception of Argentina, 

which has over-production.   Host of the milk psoduced in Latin American countries 

is refrigerateci at the collecting stations closa to the farms.    Cows are milked 

only once a day in early morning with few exceptions of twice a day.    The milk 

is collected in 50 liter drums by trucks, and transported immediately to the 

collecting station, where it 1s refrigerated and kept in insulated tanks.   From 

these collecting stations the refrigerated milk is transported to processing plants, 

where it 1s pasteurizad and most of it is packed in polyethylene bags of one liter. 

Very small quantities of milk, most of it with an advanced Domic (15-20 

Dornlc) roas for butter manufacture and cheese makin-. 
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It is very Interesting to note that 1n the last ten years a tremendous 

amount of yoghurt started to be processed at dairy plants.    These yoghourts are 

flavoured with   natural and artificial flabours: strawberry, pineapple, peach, 

pear, plums, etc.    The reason for this tremendous increase is that milk price 

1s limited by the Governments at low values, but processed milk: yoghourts, ice- 

cream, cheese are not, and then the dairy plants can make much more money on these 

processed products. 

Secause of shortage 1n milk in all Latinanerlean countries, it is allowed to 

reconstitute part of the milk from dried milk,   'lost of the countries allow 30 

to 50« of the milk to be"reconstituted'1   for the fresh market.   Pried milk is 

very small  in percentage and it is dried only during the summer season, when excess 

of milk exists.   During that season, dairy plants pay a much lower price for the 

milk exceeding the normal amount supplied during the short season.    By doing this 

1t 1s possible for the plants to pay the cost of drying and reconstitute 1t during 

the winter season or selling 1t for ice-cream factories or in the supermarket. 

: ill k quality in Latin America is of poor quality, since the climate 1s 

usually hot, roads are not so good, distances are very large.   In some places it 

is common to find raw milk arriving to the dairy plant with total counts of 

105 - 107. 

Cereals -     Large volume   of corn goes for animal feed (pg.83)The corn which 

goes for aniir.al feed is first grinded.   Corn which goes for human consumption is 

usually degerminated and the germ is sold to oil factories and mainly to T'iC, 

which processes   all the corn 1n all possible products and by-products. 

national companies are ^sry small and they separate the gen by soaking the 

grain in water and then removing the skin an.J germ. 
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The degerninated grain is grinded 1n"hanners" mills and a corn flour 

is produced with different mesh types.    Some of the corn flour 1s pregelatinlzed 

in order to facilitate its use in cooking activities.   These are practically all 

the processing of   corn,     which is being done in Latin America. 

Mexico is the only country which processes the corn a little bit further. 

They do a soaking and alkaline treatment to the corn and then it 1s heated 1n 

order to make it suitable for "tortilla11 processing.   Right now there are s<r,e 

industries in Mexico drying the trated corn and then making a flour ready for 

preparing "tortillas" at home. 

The T.Ü.C.    process the corn to ,nake: corn starch, corn syrup, glucose, 

corn oil, corn step liquor, etc.    They keep their process as a secret and the 

size of these factories is prohibitive for national cor.panles to cor.pete 1n the 

market, with T!!C. 

'..'heat 1s partially produced in the countries and partially imported from 

the U.S.A., Canada, Argentina, 'J.3.S.S.    Extracción yield is around 72-7S:J. 

billing is done by national and T"C wich no competition, s1r.ce the wheat is 

subsidized and controlled ':y Government,    uose of the wheat flour is use. for 

bread naking arid  pastas.   "y-oroduct fro:: wheat mlling ;ioes to arii-.al faed 

formulation.    Zakaries are spread all over the countries a,.J ;..ost cf ther.i process 

arojr.d 1 to 5 sixty kilos ba¿s of flour ir.to Lread par day.    Very faw bakeries proc. 

-ore than 130 bags per day.   Pastas   are Lecor.ino part ov Latinanerican "cods,    lost 

cf the families est  pastaor.es a weak.    In Mexico it is a viry cordon -is/,.    These 

pastas are prepared from hard wheat, usually Importe! "rei Canada. 

Another 11¿./. vary i:;pcrcc,vt  "or wheat demand ara i';,¿ biscuits ar,d  waffljs 

us jelly processed by kre fee tori2s, as veil as the  pastas.. 

Zarley is usa- ./ai.iy for U¿r an:! whisky production.    It is ,/.M,-,ly produce, 

i.: Aratine, Chile, ^ru.-uay, Zjropa ir.-J ':.S.A.    Very $;all -ja.vtities ara produca.! 
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in the rest of tha Latir.american countries. To ;,:ak3 beer and whisky, r.iosc of 

the starci covies fro.; corn and rice, while the barley is used only to furnish 

the enzyme for the saccharifi cation of the starches. 

Rice is a very important cereal all over Lctin /»nerica.    Processing of 

rice consists only on peeling and polishing the grain.   Around 95" is processed 

like this.    Y^ry snail amount is parboiled and people are \/ery unfamiliar with 

the taste, riven by the boiling process before removing skins.    The oil Industry 

started to use the rice bran   for oil extraction and there are several oil plants 

working with 53 to 100 tons rice,bran   per day.    The problemi of acidification 

of rice oil during storage was solved 'oy extruding the rice bran   as soon as it 

cones out of the polishing machine. 

Fruit and Vegetables -   Probably fruit and vegetables are the Items which are 

rr.ostly lost in the field, transportation and marketing, because they are wery dellca 

rural roads are bad, distances are large, climate 1s warn and humid, hand labour 

is \/cry illiterate.    :*ost of the products are produced for the fresh market. 

Agronomists have been working for years in genetics and improvements of varieties, 

to improve: 

a) yield 

bj resistence to pest and diseases 

c) appearance 

It was forgotten the development of industrial varieties.    Industry 1s 

suffering from the lack of adequate fruit and vegetables for processing.   A strong 

effort should be put on the adaptation and improvement of industrial varieties. 

The main processed products in Latin America are: 
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Tomatoe concentrate anc pastes 

Orange juice concentrate and other concentrate citric juices 

Canned fruits: peaches, pineapples, pears, prunes, figs, cherries, 
fruit salads 

Canned vegetables: green peas, carrots, beets, green beans 

Pickles: olives, onions, cucumber, potatoes, cauliflower 

Fruit nectars ¡papaya,, peach, banana, guaya, passion fruit, cajew 

Fruit juicas: passion fruit, cajew, pineapple, grape 

Fruit narualades: guaya,    quince,     figs, banana. 

Sugar -   This product is processed 1n \/ery modern plants. 

The ma 1- zr^ucers ~0f cane sugar in Latin America are, Brazil, Cuba, Peru 

and Colombia.   The main producers of beet sugar are: Chile   and Argentina.   This 

product is one of the niost inportant export items 1n Latin America. 

Yield 1n factory is around 1C0-120 kg. sugar per ton of sugar cane. Quality 

is vary good, since the process used is standard and well known by all sugar 

factories,    "ional size of sugar factory in "razil is 1 to 4 million bags per season. 

Season is only si;< months, the rest of the year 1s use:! for maintenance of equip- 

ment. 

Importers usually prefer raw sugar, which 1s cieaper.    Latin america could 

..lake higher earnings 1f developed countries would import refined sugar.    All 

Internal consumption in Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Uruguay, 1s 1n the refined 

fori. In Colombia, Peru, Eolivia, Ecuador, Venezuela and Central American countries, 

use   part of their sugar as raw.    In Colombia it is called "Panela",    because of 

cost of production in sr.all factories 1s vary high, Colombia started to ,.i1x refined 

sugar with molasses to make " Panela1'. 
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OILS AiiO FATS -   Latin feerica has great potentialities for oil  seed production. 

Right now, 1t was observed a rapid increase in soybean production 1n Brazil and 

Argentina.    In 1974 Argentina was producing 400 thousand tons of soybeans and 

1n 1978 this production went up to 2,300 thousand tons.   The same happened with 

3raz1l, which Increased Its production up to 12,000 thousand tons and is expected 

to have 1n 1979 a production of 13,000 thousand tons. 

Brazil's actual capacity 1n oil extraction   1s 1n the range of 3-10 million 

tons of soy per year, with an average capacity per plant, of 1,000 tons per day, 

with a minimum of 500 tons and a naxlmun of 4,000 tons per day.    A lower capacity 

than 509 tons per day 1s uneconomical for Crazil standards, of production. 

i'ost of the plants are very well equipped with solvent extraction already 

manufactured 1n the country. 

Refineries also exist with capacities up to 200 tons of edible oil per day 

1n only one line. 

Characteristics of refined oil are stallar to the bsst quality oils 1n 

Europe and U.S.A. 

The same plants are used to extract oll fron cotton seeds, peanuts, corn 

gerrn, sunflower, etc. 

In Argentina and Chile there 1s a yary Important production of grape seed 

oil and sunflower oil, besides Unen oil, tung oil. 

Mexico, Venezuela and Colombia are very large producers of sesame seed oil 

and cartamus oil. 

There are several plants 1n Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Chile, Guatemala, 

producing textuHzed vegetable protein, using as raw material the defatted oil 

cake.    The nain usaje for T.V. P 1s In the axtcntlon of neat products.   Installed 

capacity in Erazil for T.V.P. production is 100 tons per da;-. 
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There are several oil production by-products, which are not v.el 1 utilized 

1n Latin America, such as:    lecithin, vitamin E, defatted soy flour bread. 

The main use for the defatted cake is for animal feed production, since 

it contains a minimum of 45f« protein of very good quality.    Brazil is the largest 

soy meal exporter 1n the world and Argentina is becoming one of the major 

exporters. 

Latin America's production of soybeans compete \&ry well, 1n the Internationa 

market, because the crop comes 1n between the harvesting seasons of U.S.A. 

A.MMAL FEED -     This item is becoming ^ery Important for the tremendous boom 1n 

chicken and pork husbandry which is happening in Brazil, Chile, Peru, Venezuela, 

Mexico and Argentina. 

This Industry 1s complementary to almost all  the other food Industries, 

since 1t uses most of   their by-products. 

The sugar Industry contributes with molasses. 

The cereal industry has: cereals bran,   broken Hce grains, wheat germ, 

corn   step liquor. 

The oil and fat sector has defatted oil seed meals, crude lecithin, 

recovered liquid from deodorizer scrubbers. 

The fruit and vegetable industries supply fruit seeds, dried fruit and 

vegetable residues, peels and bagasse. 

Meat industry supplies: blood flour, feathers,   tankage, bone flour. 

Milk industry supplies: residual milk powder, roller drieri milk powder. 

All  these residues are very important for their transformation from low cost 

materials into valuable animal proteins. 

¡lost of the Latinar.erican countries entared the field of animal feed, 

but the above mentioned ones are already using computers for the formulation 

of their products, and very  lodern and sophisticated squi;:..icnt. 
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Coffee residue 1s very larjje In hand harvested coffes charries 

processed by moisture process.    This residua 1s very rich In sugars, but it 

1s not used yet and efforts should be ¡nade on the research for the utilization 

of 1t.   On dried basis, this coffee residue represents the same amount as the 

country's green coffee production.   IMITI and   INCAP in Central America, are 

conducting research on the utilization of the dried pulp of the coffee cherry 

for anlnal feed.    This task 1s well advanced and adequate machinery 1s being 

designed for this purpose. 
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11)    Consuner's cer.ianc! 

It 1s very cor.mon to see in the r.iarket, food products which keep exactly 

the original characteristics used 1n the country where their company is 

established; 1n other words, food products 1n Lat1narcer1ca are exactly the 

same as they are in the U.S.A or Europe.   This 1s due to the wrong policy 

followed by T.r.C. subsidiaries 1n Lati r.ar.ieri can countries, which import fror.: 

their ho;:ie office all know-how, process, product characteristics, formulation 

and even equipment to process ther.i and technical  staff to direct all operations. 

It 1s not difficult to understand that Latlr.america, with différant habits, 

under different cl1nat1c conditions, would have different preferences for their 

foods. 

Latinarr.erlcan house-wives are being forced to change their habits, which 

means a very important constraint to the dlfussion of processed foods in develop- 

ing countries. 

Product and process development should be carried out in the country where 

the final food product is going to be sold and used.   Technical people should 

also be from the respective country, 1n order to know country habits and 

peculiarities, which a foreigner does not know and even does not learn easily. 

Zy using this policy, would not be only very good for the food produce success, 

tut also for the development of technology know-how in developing countries, using 

national technical people, which means:"teach how to fish and not giving us 

the fish". 

Due to the continuous Increase 1n the cost of living, more and more house- 

wives are starting to work outside hone, which was very uncommon few years ago. 

I 
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These obligations forces the house-wife to look for prepared food, since her 

time at home 1s much less, which means an Increasing demand for prepared foods 

1n developing countries; 1n other, words, a market for convenience foods. 

Another constraint for the developtent of porcessed food Industry, 1s 

the high cost of products on the shelves.   This 1s due to the fact that Latin- 

American food Industries are working at very low productivity, slow production 

Unes, Inadequacy of raw materials, with higher percentage of by-products and 

y/zry difficult to handle.   These facts Increase the cost of final product and 

decrease Its utilization by house-wives. 

'lining countries, such as: Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Colombia, Ecuador, strongly 

need an Increase 1n processed food production,convenience foods, since the working 

population 1s far away from natural food production areas and 1t netds  ready- 

to-eat food, (convenience food) 1n   Its   working place. 
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111) Technological Problems 

a) Identification of genuine technologies, low capital Investment. 

LatinaneMcan countries lack facilities for the dissemination of genuine, 

low capital investment technologies throughout the region.   A great effort 1s 

needed In co-operation with Latinamerlean countries, by increasing the Information 

and documentation facilities.    During this mission several ganulne technologies 

were Identified in some countries: 

a) Production of corn starch, for the manufacture of "tortillas" 

b) production of ready to use "Atole"    starch 

c) Production of ready to use '"chicha" 

d) Low cost manioc flour production 

e) Low cost nutritive product (maisoy) 

f) Fried banana flakes 

g)Low  cost soy milk of good acceptance 

h)Low   cost equipment for soy milk production 

1) Production of pregelatlnizad corn flour 

j) Production of cheese bread with manioc starch 

k) Production of dried beef "charque" by solar energy 

1) Utilization of solar energy for dehydration of cereals, vegetables and 

fruits. 

m) Production of  'Panela" 

It would be y/Bry boring to continue the 11st of genuine technologies which are 

not spread out all over Latlnarerica and why not state It, in all developing 

countries, which could be using in a tetter way their tropical products with low 

capital investment technologies.   Again we should strongly recommend the need 
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for written know-how and production of catalogues, Increase of Information 

facilities, agressive marketing facilities for these techniques.   This Information 

should be easily available and 1n a digested form, since small  Industries, owned 

by low capital entrepreneurs of low skill level, need a practical Information 

with no basic science, but simply necessary tool for the start1ng-up of low capital 

Investment Industries. 
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b) Transference of Technology 

The problems derived from the transference of technology had worried 

for several years the Governments, Industrial Enterprises and Development 

Centres of the Region. 

Possibly a good case of this preoccupation 1s shown by the ICAITI (Institute 

for Central America of Research and Industrial Technology) which has established 

in its Division of Scientific and Technological Development, a permanent project 

'Programme of Technology Transference'1  (P.T.T.)    under the sponsorship of 

AID-POCAP (1).    Representatives of this programme have been working on the subject 

with institutions and enterprises of different countries of Central America.   The 

first evaluation of the project has been satisfactory. 

UMIDO has contracted with ICAITI the development of a project regarding 

'Mechanisms for transference of technology In Guatemala", particularly connected 

with food industries, textiles and building materials.    Substantial advances 

have been recorded. 

Transfer of technology vi thin the Lati nan-.eri can countries is vary much tied- 

jp to the contract which governs the transfer of technology.   Rirht now, the 

contracts nade by Latlnarr.eMcar. countries an:' developed nations are not in an 

equity basis.   As a general ruis these contracts are real constraints for tht 

development of Latiruuerican countries.    In a study of 1EC contracts In ¡Solivia, 

Colanola, Ecuador and Peru, It was found that nere than two thirds of theso 

included restrictive clauses.   Onâ of t:»e  :ost characteristic clauses ties c!,c 

supply of technology or know-how to the supply of raw r..a tarlai s or incer.ic-iñte 

jooJs.   A sjrvey   of those contracts and real záses of sale o' raw ^ateríais 

(l)   Al J - Agency or 'J.S.  for Intsrnat1-:;-.¿l :evelop..¡ents  rr.r is the "ej10ui.1 
office of the Ai: for Ceniral ,*...:erica an- Pa.-.a.:.?.. 
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arvi in te médiate ¿jooos, shcwai that the subsidiaries of fore1;r, co¡-.;par.l£S ir. 

Latin Carica overbilled, by an avertis of 1535;, and national companies overbillec 

by ISS.    As an overall SUM, the ¡.îoney spent for these ite,:.s by these countries 

was six tines the total paid 1n royalties ani 14 tl.r.as the earnir.es declared by 

so;.ie cor.ipanlas,    This metlicd of overbilling is what has allowed foreign companies 

to remove .iioney fron Lat1nar,ierican countries, while declaring lower incomes, 

thus avoiding payment of the corresponding taxes. 
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e) Food Machinery Origin. 

The major part of the machinery presently 1n use 1n the food processing 

Industry in Latin America, has been manufactured 1n the U.S. and/or in Europe 

(particularly in England, France, Italy, Germany, Spain, etc.). 

In several countries, factories of limited capital and production capacity, 

have been, for the last twenty years, manufacturing food machinery, under previous 

order, specially not very complex machinery, such as soakers, washers, sorting 

belts, preparation tables, drum dryers, peas sheller, steam jacketed kettles 

and so on. 

3ut 1n the last ten years 1n some countries like Argentina, huge companies 

have been established for the manufacture of food machinery, for domestic and 

International supply. 

Some plants were visited in Mendoza and 1n Santa Fé.   In Mendoza presently, 

seven large plants are functioning (1) and two are active in Santa FS. 

For obvious reasons, the name of the enterprises will be avoided, but the 

concern visited at Santa Fé has a plant with an area of 4,000 sq.tnts. under roof, 

where 150 specialized workers carry out their professional ivork. 

Its Foreign Cœmerce Department 1s composed by an Engineering Section, 

specialized In projects and design of plants and equipment, civil engineering 

foreign commerce, financial and legal studies, and so on. 

It can be stated that this Industry manufactures a large diversity of 

equipment and machinery apt to cook, cool, pasteurize, or concentrate any kind 

of food products. 

(1) See list on pa:a 38. 
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Among the machinery produced by this concern, we can quote the following: 

press filters; scraped surface heat exchangers; aroma recoverers; different type 

of pumps; authanatic control panels; compressors; tanks of stainless steel; 

towers for the cooling of water;    hyg1en1zer centrifuges; deodorizers for milk 

and cream; homogenizers; can washers; fillers, kettles of double wall; chemical 

cleaners for plant equipment; balance   tank; retention valves; steam valves; 

pneumatic action valves; rotative dehydrators; bagasse dryers; stamped plate 

filters; steam concentrators, and so on. 

The firm also takes responsibility for particular evaluation of projects 

(process selection, determination of plant size, cost and price estimates). 

Preliminary projects (equipment specifications, equipment lay-outs). Engineering 

projects (Flow sheets, operation manuals, equipment design and construction). 

Plant hand-over (start1ng-up, efficiency tests, training of operators, after 

sale technical services).   They provide also, upon request, complete "turn-key" 

plants. 

They have exported complete plants already to the following countries; 

3ol1v1a, Brazil, Costa Rica, Chile, Cuba, Guatemala, Paraguay, Perú, Venezuela. 

For example, a citric processing plant with a capacity of 10 ¡i.T. per hour (15 

processing Unes) was sold to  'Cuba Cítricos" of Cuba. A plant of 5 ;:.T. per 

hour capacity for dtries, pineapple and manioc was installed for the enterprise 

'Faros S.A.!I 1n Santa Cruz, Bolivia.    A plant for concentration of apple juice, 

5 ".T. per hour, was sold to the Chilean "Corporación de Fomento'' and installed 

in the south of Chile. 

The equipment to manufacture the food machinery is up-to-date, and only 

few old fashion type presses show up. A wery modern lathe of Italian brand 

(Graziarli), coi sanded by an Olivetti computer, testify the modern approach of 

the factory. 

V- 
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In Argentina they have provided: 1,503 pasteurizers (for milk, juices 

and wines) and the 90« of the heat interchanges used by the food industry of 

that country, the other 102 is provided by Alfa Laval and other foreign 

manufacturers. 

It is out of the question that the supply of machinery in the Region 

itself, instead of importing 1t fron overseas, is a tremendous advantage for 

the food processors of Latin America, for its lower price, sometimes 35% less 

than the similar overseas machines; for the easy availability of parts and 

replacements, for the production capacity more adequate to the local needs or 

availability of raw materials and so on. 

In Latin Anerica the large food factories have equipment and machinery 

sophystlcated, authomatlc, high production capacity and continuous operation, 

but a large amount of s^all factorías have remained Impervious to modernization 

and continue to usa obsolete, high cost of operation, or antique machinery. 

Only very few industries stop to consider machinery and equipment as 

a permanent -investment non-apt to be changed if usable yet. The high cost of 

operation and the low productivity, does not usually provide a good reason to 

change the obsolete machine for other of higher economical yield. 

The .Tiodernization of the machinery is a must, if the development of food 

industry 1s the goal to get. 

In Drazil there exists several food machinery and equipment supplyers. 

:-:ost of the food Industry equipment is now designed, calculated and constructed 

in the country. Usually the designs are of genuine technology and the capacities 

of equlpnent are suitable to Latlnanerican countries' conditions. Equipments 

are very simóle and not so sophisticated authorcated. Still the salaries 1n Latin- 

ar.erlca and other developing regions are low and unemployment very high, l.'e 

should use their hand labour. 
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Food equipment is very difficult to be manufactured 1n satisfactory 

conditions, hygienic, economical, simple and durable. Latin American countries 

are tied-up with imported equipment,si nee developed countries sell their technolog. 

and know-how together with their equipment, 'lost of food Industries use American 

and European equipment, such as: Alfalaval, APV,Waukesha , FMC.Pfgaudi er, Charles 

Walker, Tito fanzini, Bertuzzi, Luwa, Büchler M1ag, De Smet, Rossi Catelli, 

Gasquet, Padovan, etc. This situation is mostly dependent of the facilities these 

foreign companies offer to the Latin American Industrialist, such as: a long 

period (3-10 years) to pay the equipment; b) low interest and free for the first 

two or three years; c) free feasibility studies: d) description of entire process; 

e) characteristics of raw materials, yield, flow sheet, industrial costs, 

description of equipment, characterization of final product, etc.; f) pre- 

project be made free for the use of it 1n obtaining financial support: g) easiness 

of buying full package of equipment from only one supplier. 

Since Latin America has right now plenty of research and development 

institutions and universities, which can grant all the services offered by foreign 

companies, besides having several food equipment suppliers, mainly in Argentina 

and Brazil, the situation is changing and we stert to see Latinamerican equipment 

all over these countries. 

There 1s still a lack of marketing effort from the food equipment suppliers, 

which means: catalogues 1n colour, description and specifications of their 

equipment, good technical salesmen, agressive visits to food Industrialists and 

very competitive work as compared with foreign companies. 

The quality of the food equipment made in Brazil and Argentina 1s very 

good and they have a very good performance also. Costs of these equipments are 
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competitive and lower when Latinamerlean countries provide protection lavs 

for national products, against Imported   from ovf\ seas. 

Below a 11st 1s given of food equipment suppliers, 1n Argentina and 

Brazil: 

List of some large food machinery manufacturers of 
Argentina and Brazil 

Perhaps due to semantic reasons the food machinery manufacturing concerns 

are called "Talleres Metalúrgicos" 1n Argentina.   This Is a little bit misleading 

particularly for foreigners. 

1. Talleres Metalúrgicos 'Condor" 
Bat1st1n1 S.A. 
Perito Moreno 704, G.C. 
Mendoza 

2. Talleres Metalúrgicos S1lvestr1n1 y Barbier S.A. 
Figueroa Al corta 1010 G.C. 
Mendoza 

3. Francisco Lopez Carrillo 
Sargento Cabrai 145 
San José - Guaymallen 
Mendoza 

4. Talleres Metalúrgicos Rouselle 
Bel tran 473/560 G.C. 
' 'endoza 

5. Rossi Arqutmides 
Construcciones Metalúrgicas 

e Industrias Químicas 
25 de Hayo 1639, San José, Guayamallen 
"endoza 

6. Gasquet Sudamericana S.A. 
Tito Ladar 530, VUlanueva 
Mendoza 

7. Inqulmet S.A.I.C.A. 
Primitivo de la Reta y Progreso G.C. 
Mendoza. 



8. Mei tar Aparatos S.A. 
25 de Mayo 2767 
3000 Santa Fé 

9. S.E.I. Ingeniería 
Laval se 1445 
3000 Santa Fé 

JRAZIL: 

1. ICMA - Máquinas Alimenticias S.A. 
Km. 114 - Via Anhanguera Sumare 
Sao Paulo 

2. Brasholanda S.A. 
LondMna - Paraná 

3. Al fai aval 
Av. Marginal Hete - S. Paulo 

4. APV do Brazil S.A. 
Sao Paulo 

5. Westphalia - S.A. 
Campinas - S. Paulo 

6. O.I.C. Organizaçao Internacional Centenario 
S.Paulo 

8. Krupp   do Brazil Campo Urnpo 
S. Paulo 

9. Dt Smet do Brazil 
S. Paulo 

10. Ilario Dtd1n1 - Ind. Metalúrgicas S.A.    P1rac1c?i* 
S. Paulo   Sao Paulo 

11    Industrias Metalúrgicas üORDOíí S.A. 
S. Paulo 

12. FIVES LILLE DO SñAZIL S.A. 
RECIFE - Pernambuco 

13. Babcock Do Brazil S.A. 
Sao Paulo - S. Paulo 

14. Stork - Inox S.A. 
Sao Paulo - S.Paulo 

15. Holsteln-Kappert   do Brazil S.A. 
Sao Paulo - S.Paulo 
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iv)    Status of Research and development Activities 

The marketing of fresh foods and grains, without not even a primary 

processing, in the domestic and foreign markets, was, until ten years ago,easy 

and profitable.    There was a weak conviction about the food losses and regarding 

the expansive freight paid for inert and unvaluable materials, particularly 

water, but this was Insufficient to stimulate the development of food industry 

and the food research to find out adequate ways of processing, to Industrialize 

the agro-product*. 

Perhaps the only exceptions were the transnational conpanles processing 

food, which have Incorporated new foreign technologies, but they guarded it 

jealously, they renewed 1t or discontinued 1t without spreading 1c locally. 

The growing struggle to conquer   foreign markets, made compulsory the need 

to adequate the agricultural foods to the characters of modern Ufa and the 

planiflers, educators and entrepreneurs opened widely their minds to the need 

to introduce advanced technology to the food processing. 

Suddenly, then appeared in the last few years a large amount of initiatives 

regarding food technology and food in-ustry.    Practically 1n every country of 

the re¡¡1on, an organization or sometimes several institutions are no-; responsible 

for food technology, education and training, food research or food industry 

cevelopnsnt or promotion. 

The i;?.pact of this food processing ;r,ake-up, has been naturally deeper 

1n those countries which ara large producers of agro-products, such as Zrazil and 

Argentina.    In Crazll there are presently 42 institutions of teaching end rcsearci,, 

rood scianca, food technology and fooJ engineering (1).    Argentina has 2! 

(1)    Sc^ ¿he lise ettâchiu as Annex Nbrs. 4, 5, 6. 
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organizations of that kind (1), Chile lias 20, Colombia 15, Peru 11, Uruguay 5, 

Solivia and Ecuador have S each, Dor.inica.n "spubllc has 4, Guatemala and Uruguay 

have 3 each.    There are also centres of this kind in Costa ?.1ca, Salvador, ¡tonauras 

Jamaica, Nicaragua, Panama- 

There exist also very progressive centres of regional character as the 

ICAITI and the IliCAP, both physically situated 1n Guatemala, but with responsibiHt 

for the whole Central American Heglon.{2) 

In spite of the fact that sevaral of these organizations have nade positive 

contributions to their countries, regarding food research and food industry 

development, not always this Initiative has been successful.   There are several 

Instituías stagnant or busy   working on basic research which 1s expensive and 

a luxury, for countries which have urgent need to solve practical problems of 

research and development. 

3ut this 1s not the general case and as an example of the efficiency 

and usefulness of the work carried out by several of these institutions, some 

of tha projects o* applied research and industrial promotion, presently accomplish«; 

or still under development, in several countries of the region, are quoted below: 

Composite flour   to make bread and fortified noodlas (Institute of Techno- 

logical Research 1.1.T.), Bogota, Colombia.    Formulation of low cost processed 

foods rich in proteins (Instituto of nutrition of Central America and Panama) 

Regional organization, located at Guatemala. 

Fungal protein production on agro-1ndustr1al wastes; Chemical changes 

and fruit quality during the ripening of tropical fruits (Central American 

(1) See Annex No. 6. 

(2) ICAITI - Instituto Centroamericano de Investigaciones y Tecnología Industrial 
IîiCAP - Instituto de üutridön de Centro AmSrica y Panamá. 
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Institute of Research and Industrial Technology ICAITI), Regional Organization 

located at Guatemala,    native products based on corn procassing (Laboratory 

of Food Technology), Managua, nicaragua.    Fish saussages (Direction of Techno- 

logical  Research), Lima, Peru.    Strawberry juice dehydration by the "foam" 

method (Department of Food Technology national Agrarian University) Lima, Peru. 

Texturization of vegetable proteins and low cost weaning foods. 

Development, design and construction of food equipment, such as complete 

line for tomatoe concentration and complete Une for soy nil!; production, 1n F.E.A. 

U:;ICA:1P - Campinas. 

Fermentation design for   e fluent treatment and food Industry residues 1n 

Centro de Estudios Avanzados - Instituto Politècnico :¡ac1onal - Mexico. 

Retalies contaminants -   Hg. Pb and Cu of processed foods (Essays and Analysis 

Laboratory, Ministry of Industry and Commerce), Montevideo, Uruguay.   Food 

Preservation through irradiation (Chilean Commission of iluclear Energy) Santiago, 

Chile.    Growing and Processing of the Gracilaria algae (Department of nutrition 

and Food Technology, University of Chile) Santiago, Chile. 

Applied Them.obacter1ology. Enzymatic browning of tropical fruits (Faculty 

of Food Engineering F.E.A. University of Campinas - UüICAMP) Campinas, Grazil. 

Definition of Industrial Problems and co-ordinated applied research planning - 

Ripening of tropical fruits at an atmosphere physically and chemically controlled 

(Institute of Food Technology ITAL) Campinas, Srazil.    Quality Control and üorrr.al- 

ization (Research and Development Cantre - CEPED) Camaçari, Dahia, 3razil. Enzymatic 

clarification of citric juices (Food Technology University of Tucuman) Tucuman, 

Argentina.    Industrial Utilization of 3ananas ( Matlonal Institute of Agropecua- 

rian Research IMIAP) Culto,Ecuador.   Programms of ths same technical level are 

underlay in almost every Latin American country. 
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v)   ,'larket and Trade delations 

A serious obstacle to Increase trade of processed food, between 

developing economies, 1s the shortage of hard currency existing usually 1n 

sone of the countries belonging  to this level.   Cue to that, an enterprise 

that exports processed goods generally prefers to sell   to an Industrialized 

country to get hard currency rather than to another developing country. 

The Insufficient domestic markets and some artificial restrictions put 

for the access to the markets of sone developed countries, are some of the 

constraints to a more satisfactory trade Increase. 

Restrictions on the characteristics of national products are ^ary often 

constraints for the export of processed food from Latinaraerlcan countries. 

Developed countries usually Import raw materials from Lat1naner1can countries, 

cocoa nuts, raw sugar, coffee beans, oil seeds, crude oil, and do not Import 

processed foods.   This attitude limits the development of national food Industry 

and currency Income for the developing countries. 

There is a promising possibility for Lati namer lean countries to export 

exotic foods to developed countries and   centrally planned economies, such as: 

mangoes products, passion fruit juice, cajew  apple juice, banana products, papaya 

nectar, krill sticks, caper bush, etc. 
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v1)   Resources. 

a) Raw Materials 

The differences regarding ecology, soils, climate .topography and so 

on, existing among the 27 countries which make up the Region, are reflected 

1n the variety of production of its agriculture and cattle growing and 

determine the abundance or scarcity of the different raw materials required 

by the food Industry. 

S1de-by-s1de with countries such as Brazil, Argentina and Mexico, v;h1ch 

have a sizeable agricultural  and cattle production suitable for industrialization, 

we find others(like Bolivia,  Paraguay and Haiti) that fall far short of 

supplying the consumer needs of their rising food industry.    All the countries 

of the Region have a substantial potential for increasing their supplies of 

raw products for the food Industry. 

The wide diversity of Its agricultural  output for industrialization 1s 

another characteristic of the Region. 

The largest producers of fruit cultivated 1n a temperate climate 

(including peaches, pears, cherries, prunes, apricots, dtrlcs and apples), 

are   Argentina and Chile.    Conditions In Colombia, Guatemala, Peru and Uruguay, 

to a far lesser extent, are also suitable for this type of production. 

In production of tropical fruits for industrialization (pineapples, 

bananas, aangoes, papaus, passion fruits, ecc.) 3raz1l has the largest 

supplies and best prospects  for expansion.    Mexico, Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador 

Puerto Rico, Peru and some of the Caribbean countries are also Important 

producers of these raw products and their extensive potentialitiss are in 

the process of being developed. 

The largest supplier of citrus fruits is also Crazil; next in 1;-.:poria;ice 

are Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Ecuador and Paraguay. 
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Argentina 1s the largest exporter of cereals (wheat, corn and others) equalling 

the levels of the United States, Canada or Australia (1). 

Regarding soybean, Brazil and Argentina (2) are the largest producers. 

Brazil 1s one of the largest cacao producers of the world.    This item 

1s also produced, on a much lesser scale, 1n Ecuador, the Dominican Republic 

and other countries. 

Leaders 1n livestock production, particularly meat and subsidiarily 

milk, are Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico and Uruguay (3).   .'lost of the 

remaining countries fall to cover their own consumer needs. 

(1)   Argentinean export of grains and Its world supply participation: 

Cereal s                       Export Percentage of the world Market 

Corn 4          million M.T. 8.97% 
VJheat 2.9         "          " 5.84?; 
Sorghum 3.2          "          " 28.603 
Oats 0.209      "          " 14.16% 
Barley 0.158      "          " 1.42S 

5.76% 

(Source: Mercado 24/8/78) 

(2) In Argentina the Increase of production 1s substantial. 

1970 26,300 M.T. of Soybean 
1974 500,000 " 
1973 2,300,000 :I 

(Source: Mercado 24/8/78) 
(3) In 1962-66 the eleven countries of the ALALC (Latin American Association 

of Free Consumers), produced 5,331,000 M.T. of meat, the following was 
the share by country: 

Argentina 433 
Brazil 27% 
Colombia 7% 
Mexico 7% 
Uruguay 6TÍ 

The rest including: Bollvia,Chile,Ecuador.Paraguay, 
?erû and Venezuela 10" 

im— 
(Source: ALALC) 
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Generally speaking, the quality of raw material 1s usually low 1n the 

major part of the countries.   The agricultural products are not grown for the 

specific purpose of Industrialization, consequently varieties showing good 

industrial  characteristics are practically non-existent, with the exception 

of tomatoes which Industrial varieties are grown to supply the processors. 

Uni fornii ty of the products is generally lacking (particularly regarding 

shape, colour, solids average, size, ripeness, etc.) this falls naturally 

Into the quality of the final products. 

New    varieties of vegetables, grains and fruit must be introduced' 1n 

the major part of the countries, with the specific purpose to Improve the production 

of raw materials for processing.   Also the quality of raw materials must be 

significantly Improved at the level of processors acceptance. 

The economical success and the technical efficiency of a food Industry, 

depends seriously on the efficiency and soundness of the agricultural growing 

which supply it of raw products.   The adequate selection of varieties must be 

made not only from the industrial viewpoint, but also from the precocity 

or late ripeness to permit scalation of supply: the growing practices, such 

as fertilization and pest control; means and ways of harvesting; the previous 

treatment to the processing; handling and transportation, and so on.   All these 

additional  factors have substantial Influence in the quality of the final 

product, 1n the processing costs.ln the volume of the production and over 

the productivity of the industrial plant. 

The Integration of Agriculture and Industry 1s required. 
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b) Energy and sourcas of pov.'er. 

The Economic Coulissi on for Latin America (CEPAL) with the co-spor.shorsh1p 

of the Latin American Institute of Economical and Soda! Planning (ILPES) convened 

a Simposium (Santiago, Chile, September 1974) to examine the rebounds of the 

present world energetic situation 1n the Latin American countries.    In 1t were 

nainly analyzed : the crisis of energy; the financial and economic rebounds of 

the problem over the fuel oil deficitary countries of Latin America; basic options 

allowing these countries to confront the high price of the world petroleum; Impact 

of the energetic crisis over   Latinamerican specific Industries, and several other 

key problems connected with an economical assessment of that crisis. 

The world crisis of the energy has nade a deep Impact in Latin Ar.erlca, 

where 1n 1973 (starting year of the crisis) there were 1? countries net Importers 

of petroleum and only five were net exporters.    The Governments of both groups 

are presently facing yery difficult decisions, as a consequence of the repeated 

rise   of the international quotation of crude petroleum. 

The evolution of the different types of energy, use;' in Latin 'r.arica, and 

the huge Impact recorded from 1250 of the liquid fuel over the whole consumption 

of fuels, can be appreciated 1n the following table: 
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Consumption of Ensrgy according to the source in Latin Ar.ierlca (1) 

PERCENTAGES 

Solid fuels 

Liquid fuels 

natural Gas 

Hydroelectrlcity 

TOTAL 

1925 1950 1965 

37.5 13.0 5.4 

55.0 73.2 70. S 

4.2 11.0 19.5 

1.6 2.7 3.2 

100.- 100.- 100.- 

Decree of dependence of so?e Latin American Countries of the 
external Import of raw petroleum - (1972H?]  

Argentina 

Bolivia 

Brazil 

Colonbla 

Costa Rica 

Cuba 

Chile 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

^uatenala 

73.6 ",o 

100.- % 

96.4 % 

id     "I     d 

ICO.- % 

loc- :; 

(1)   Source: J. Darmstadter - Zmrrj in the '..'orld 
Econor.y, Johns Hopkins ?ress,"-EU1-:ore 1?71. 

(I)   Source: CEPAL on the base of official Ja ta. 
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Guyana - 

Honduras 100.- % 

Jamaica 100.- % 

: léxico 4.5 % 

Nicaragua 100.- % 

Panama 100.- % 

Paraguay loo.- s 

Peru 29.1 % 

Uruguay ICC- e'j 

Venezuela _ 

The Mgbtr price   of crude petroleum recordad 1n the International r.iarket, 

slice the end of 1973, has distorted substantially the outlooks of economical 

growing of the Latin American countries.   Th« review of the outlooks not only 

1s valid for the 19 deficicary countries, but also for the five exporter countries 

The main difficulty facing the defldtary countries, 1n a very different 

degree of course, consists in finding the way to avoid the danger threatening 

production (including food processing) and the domestic employnent due to the 

drainage of exchange reserves to pay the import of petroleur.   The sensible way- 

out, would be to reduce the unnecessary Irports of petroleun, leaving only the 

extrlctly necessary. 

On the other *iand, the r1s2 of the world cost of petroleum has altered 

deeply the frar,:e of fact1b1l1ty for several secondary industries, creûtinr 

op?ortun1t1es to the Industries, like che food processing, which are intentai to 

substitute Irnorts and co   grant essential supplies. 
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Latin .Vierica consumption of Electrical Ener-' 
 *n di ffareni activities (1) "*" 

Sector 

Industrial 

Residential and Commercial 

Other 

Losses 

TOTAL 

~m: 
PERCENTAGES 

 H73  

22.9 36.5 

23.1 

14. i 13.1 

17.: 17.2 

103.» ICC- 

TS7T 

44.0 

r,r-     - 

11.1 

1C2 

100.- 

The Incidence of the patrol ex: crisis is larger or sr,cller depending on 

tha situation of every Latin American country.    The case of Venezuela for 1nstar.ee, 

shovs us a,i Important exporter of patrol an.:,, v:h1cr: 1s at the same t1:..e a lur¿a 

food t/.portar.    At the other extraía, a lar;3 part of the Central American   countries 

^epsnd on  .ha i./.ports to satisfy   their s.ier^y net's and of the agricultural  sector 

to get the main Incorna of foreign currency. 

"¿jarring the rain re::   atarial for processi:'...;  eh: agricultural products, 

the ccnsctiiances of the fuel oil crisis ora of three eiffare.vt types: First, in 

?. short ti.:e a -acceleration of economic development car, shov-up.    This rrcbU.i 

1s particularly critical  in the CUS: of basic profeto such es ,:aat and r:,il!; 

processed ^ro^ct, vi.ich dj.r,sr.d Elasticity is relativsly hi.,'-.    Sacor.d, '¿cc. effect* 

a" the crisis ever ths cost of production would :s ver^ se-vara ir, the case of 

sea hesic re::   latarials, such as ccrn, bananas an:' sugar, :.•:-. ich ¿QIJZC>¿ substantial!;. 

(1) Source: CEPAL on the grounds of official data. 
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of insu;,;2S based on sr.ercy.    Finally, in these casas in v:h1c!i the erier:y crisis 

affects souie basic products as synthetic fibers, which compete with those of 

vegetable origin, will tend to increase the competi ti vity of tha last. 

The following are the nain options fcr the Latin .Vierican countries concerning 

energy:    In the short run: hydroelectric expansion;  inport of hydroelectridty; 

production of coal; land and ir.arine petroleum resources; geot'iemic resources: 

nuclear energy and solar energy,    "ediur.i run options:    liquefaction and gas1f1caíioí 

of coal,  bituminous schists; bituminous rrltty; solar energy and nuclear energy. 

Sor.io countries (I1!;e Argentina, 3raz1l, Chile, üexico and Venezuela) have a wide 

variety of options.   The major part of the other countries of the Region have mors 

United options.    The nore meaningful options would be: development of petroleum 

resources in the land (Bolivia, Colonbla and Per£3): développent of petroleum 

resources at the sea (Argentina, Chile and the Caribbean countries), liquefaction 

of coal  (Chile and Colombia); bituminous schists (Zrazll) and bitur.inous gritty 

(Venezuela and Colombia). 

Latin Anerica as a whole shows a solid basis of energetic resources, but 

Individually the countries are Hable to energetic crisis of short or .'.odlur. 

magnitude. 
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c) Manpower availability and skillness. 

The Region has several centers for training technical personnel at different 

levels. The most common training facility is at the B.S. level, l.'e can point out, 

among others, the following schools 1n Latin America: 

1) Faculty of Food Engineering - u;:iCA''P - Campinas, Brazil. 

1) Instituto de Investigaciones Tecnológicas - lOgotS, Colombia 

3) Universidad de Chile - Santiago, Chile 

4) r:CAP and ICAITI - Guatemala, Central America 

5) I.A.A. - Instituto de Investigaciones Agroinastri al es - Lina, Paru 

C) Instituto Politécnico "adonal - Mexico, D.F. ,iex1co. 

The   Annexes 4, 5, 6 , show   ali the Latinarnerican facilities for trainine.   !!e 

found a lack of schools for the preparation of medium level people.   These schools 

are very necessary, since the high grade technologists need a technical infrastructu; 

to carry out physically their recommendations and instructions.    It would be very 

difficult to have an army with only generals une no soldiers and sargents. 

The low skill labour availability in Latin America is wery large, as can 

be demonstrated by the work: PPIALC (DIT) The employment problem 1n Latin America 

and in the Caribbean: Situation, prospection    and policy.    Santiago, November 

i:75.   This study concerns: Argentina, Hrazil, Colombia, Chile, Mexico and Venezuele. 

Economic active population is as follows: 

Total: 51,471 thousand 

Agriculture: 22.C41 thousand 

Urban : 3S,330 thousand 

L'r.der-utnization of hand labeur in these councriss -as 2:."' distributee: as 

ll.r; unemployed, 42.7'i unemployed in agricultura and 33."," unemployed in urban 
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areas, which 1n physical numbers are respectively: 3,367 thousand, 7.5G3 thousand 

and 6,330 thousand.    (Rtf. 76). 

Annex No. 11   , shows the distribution of economic active population 1n 20 

Latinanerlcan countries divided in urban end rural areas 1n the year 1975 and 

projection for the year 2C0C.  (Ref. 76). 

The industrial hand labour 1n Latinamtrica registered a certain growth tendency. This 

shows the marginal influence of this sector 1n manpower utilization.   From 1S50 

up to 1260 this increase was 2.7%, fron I960 to 1970 it was 2.2% and in the first 

three years of this decade 1t was around 4.0%. 

The participation of the industrial occupation in the total employment 

also varied vñry slowly, from 14.72 1n 1960, to IS.4% in 1970 and 1t was estimated 

to be around 17S In 1273.  (*•*• 76). 

Concerning the preparation of medium level workers for food 1ndur,-.*y In 

Latin America, a strong recomienda ti on 1s made to the üational Service of Medium 

Level Education (St."*., SOI, SECATI, etc.) to start teaching food technology, 

unit operation in the food Industry, food machinery maintenance, quality control, 

etc. at these schools.    At present they are only concerned with mechanics, textiles, 

electronics and nothing about food Industry. 
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<0 Participation of Women 1n Industrial Activities. 

The World Conference of the International Year of the i.'oman, held 1n 

Mexico in 1975, nade an official statement declaring that "the conditions 

of the woman can not be desential    from the development process".    It also 

recognized that the present situation of women from the political, economical, 

social and cultural viewpoints, hinders the whole utilization of the human 

and material potential 1n the development process, thence 1t deemed compulsory 

to find out the r.ieans to transfom the existing conditions for women in the 

Latin American Region. 

Raally the uneveness    in which Uves a large portion of the women 

population of Latin America 1s closely linked to the problem of unoer-development. 

A discrimination exists, as a natural product of traditions and prejudices 

centuries old, and also women show usually in the Region a lower educational 

level regarding Men.    The same happens concerning technical and cultural level. 

All these factors Unit substantially the joining of v/oir.en to the work, 

particularly at executive level. 

Latin America has a high rate of unemployment (Argentina, 3raz1l, Colombia, 

Chile, Mexico and Venezuela, show an unemployment of 5.5") and sub-employment 

(L.A. 23.4%).    This event 1s particularly large 1n the case of women.   The rate 

being in some countries three tines larger than that of the men of the sane 

age. (1) 

In the particular case of Food Industry, 1n the major part of Latinanertcan 

countries, a considerable amount of women are Incorporated to the hand labour, 

in no qualified assignments and as manual workers, secondary employees or in 

charge of sanitation of the factories.    Very often women are object of 

discrimination and exploitation, regarding work conditions, salary level and 

anrolk.ent practices. 

(1) P.üíñreiK '.lo. 24 
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The food Industry employing a larger number of women 1s the Canning 

Industry, where special  dedication and pondération attitude 1s required, 

particularly for classification, quality control, hand preparation and other 

tasks.    In the mill 1ng, sugar, coffee, cacao and oil as well as fats Industrias, 

women are very scarce. 

A resolution recommending the approval of a 'Plan of Regional Action for the 

Women Integration to the Economical and Social Development of Latin America" 

as well as the measures intended to its practical application, was issued at 

the Regional Conference for the Women Integration to Economical Development 

1n Latin America (La llábana, Cuba, 13/17 June, 1977). 

The situation 1s improving eyer^ where, slowly.    A more accelerated 

policy incorporating wonen to development 1s required to really make a 

contribution to the rational development of the Food Agro-Industry 1n the 

Region. 
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vii)  Investment situation and Développent Projects. 

The Investment in Latin America industry   during the first years of this 

decade, was very low, 1f 1c is considered the Industry as a whole.   This problem, 

common to all the economical activity sectors, constitutes an Important obstacle 

for Latin America's development.   Considerino all regions, the total Investiront 

as percentage of total Internal products went up 13.32 1n 1959, 19.62 in 1S72, 

which means an annual Increase of 7.32. 

The coefficient saving/investment 1n the raoion (financed Investment with 

internal resources) was 252.   Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela 

self-financed about 352 to 100S of their total investments. 

The fact that che increase 1n Internal savings was 62 and investment 7.32 

shows clearly that Lat1namer1ca continues   depending on foreign contribution. 

Argentina, Peru and Venezuela were the countries which received less foreign 

contribution. 

The Investment 1n machinery and équipent in the different countries 1n 

relation to the total internal product varied from 4.02 to 10.02. 

The lack of information about the fixed Investment 1n some countries, 

specially 3razil, with such an important participation 1n regional Internal 

total product, shows some inconvenience in taking out average values for the 

region, but at least we could conclude that the total investment in the Industrial 

sector was higher than the 7.S2 for the total investment In the region. 

The information on Industrial financing 1n Latin Auerlca is also scarce. 

CZP.U studies show that In the last years Industrial financing v.as kept at a low 

level, concerning internal resources from companies.   The result of this study 
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also shows that in general,Latinamerican funds coming from Internal sources of 

industry are 1n a lower proportion of the total funds intended for their 

capitalization or enlargement, as compared with Europe and the U.S.A companies. 

Perhaps, Argentina 1s one exception in regard to the above mentioned facts. 

The 3ank system of each country, represented the major source of financing 

during the first years of this decade, with spedai reference to the Official 

Sanks of Development.    As an example we can mention: 3:!DE 1n Erazil, which 1n 

the period of 1970-72, increased the credit percentage to the industry fron 59.7 

to 64.7*; of Its total operation.   The same can be said about CV-CR! of Ecuador, 

KAFIÜSA of ::ex1co, COFIDE of Peru, Corporación Andina -de Fomento 1n the Andean 

Region, and Central American Bank of Economical Integration 1n Central America. 

The Investments and loans from abroad have been one of the major sources 

of Industry Investment and finance   in the last decade.   Undçr these foreign 

loans and investments, we should divide their, into Official Foreign Financing 

and Private Foreign Financing, which cones from Equipment suppliers, as example. 

This latter system of financing has been the major form of Latin America's 

industry to buy machinery and equipment from abroad. 

The oil crisis occurred 1n the first years of this decade, was responsible 

for the lowering of external financial support 1n Latin America. 

Regarding the foreign official financial support 1t was found that 1t 

decreased in the last years and prospection for the next years has also'decHned. 

On the other hand, Multilateral financial support to Latin America region, has 

shown an increase.   This 1s true for the World Bank.    In 1969-1973 the World Sank 

granted operational support to the Lati name-Mean Industrial sector In the total 

amount of SG.4 million dollars. 
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In 1072 this amount was of 27.: million dollars.    Also the 3 ID - In taceri can 

Développent Dank was of great assistance to Latlnanerlcan industry m these last 

yaars.    Of their total loan operations given to the Industry and mining, the 

percentage v/as 7.35 In 1970, 7 A% in 1971, 19.3s 1n 1S72 and 192 In 1373. 

It was also noticed that in last years the foreign public financial system 

started to separate their loans from the origin of equip,ent or machinery.    In 

other vorcls. It vas cannon to finance only imported équipent with fore13n public 

loans, but now it is possible to buy ¿onestic équipent with this kind of loan. 

The other for:, of financial support for the development of Latin America-, 

food Industry, would be the Transnational Companies, ,h1ch could Invest more in 

the region, but with "morality", observing the development needs of the region, 

creation of «ploient, increase in purchase Dover of hand labeur, pa^ent^of ' 

real Income to the country government, creating technology and products in the 

Latínair.erlcan countries. 

Last, we should mention the possibility of joint-ventures a-.omj T.;;.c. 

and national companies.   The national company or group MU1d provide, raw material. 

Infrastructure, srae existent genuine know-how, knowledge of domestic market 

and the T.;:.C. would provide capital, export marketing, advanced technology 

consultancy. 
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v1i1) Social Implications and effects of Food 
Processing Industries'" 

In this chapter will  be discussed the problems which arise when the new 

Installed food industry has to deal, 1n their social contacts, with suppliers, 

location and organization of the enterprise, resulting fron the rural social 

structure; the necessity for the new hand labour to adapt to the industrial 

work, as well as the degree of instruction and professional formation in the 

organization of profitable food industry. . 

The difficulty starts when the food Industry has to create a Purchasing 

Department to supply their raw material needs, which must be constant, homogeneous 

and with good processing qualities.    It is very difficult to find prepared hand 

labour for this purpose in rural areas.    In the rural area, the new created need 

for a raw material supply, can make significant transformations 1n the normal, 

already existent division of work among sexes and among family members. 

The low instruction level of the rural population is a real problem for 

the development of good raw material quality and homogeneity.   The food Industry 

shoulc. be located close to the raw material production, since in Latin America 

roads and transportation conditions are usually not good, also they should influence 

the suppliers to use their technological know-how, in oruer to produce better 

raw material for their requirements. 

Since the food industry does not produce only for export market, but also 

for domestic markst, true information on the domestic consumer needs and habits 

should be well studied by food Industry. 

The use of social ethnological methods is strongly recommended, in order 

to carry out rarketing studies in rural zones, as 1n the case of acceptability 

tests for foce oroducts. 
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In considering the problem if food industry to be established should be 

based on capital factors or hand labour factors, it is important to know the 

social structure of the region, when the unemployment or sub-ev.pl oyr:.ent have high 

indexes, it is ¡¡¡ore convenient to localize the food industry considering the 

hand labour factor better than the region factor.    It is also adviseable to 

start food industry where the hand-craft is nore developed, since this kind of 

hand labour can easily be adapted to food industry needs.   There the food industry 

can also profit fron the genuine Initiatives of this kind of people. 

It is interesting to note the low productivity of the new scarce and un- 

stable hand labour in the new rural areas,    usually this phenomena is found in 

dsvfelopln: Latinar.-.erican rural zones, during the first years of new installed 

food industry, when the recruit.ient of agriculture hard labour is necessary. 

Another difficulty is the adaptation of wage earners to continuous wer!; for 

r.onths and years, which differs so Much fro:;i the vor!; in the far.:. taslsS.   Another 

ite.-, to Le observed is that industry hand labour should not cor.;petd   with 

agriculture ha.iú labour, since harvesting season 1s at the sa.ie ti;..e the ..lost 

di.-fieulty ti.e Tor the food Industry, when they are 1n most need of he;,J labour. 

The school preparation of hand laLour should not Le ¡.e^Uet-d, since only 

Li this ay roed Industry will h:.v2 future success, "ot o..ly t.': pri ary scheel 

but   also ..;ed1u..i level ar.d college level personnel preparation. 
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1x)    Production Projection l;35-2QOO 

Comparative analysis of three scenarios - 

Based on the "Draft World-wide Study on Agro-Industries: 1975-2000"    in 

the Chapter: Global Prospects: three scenarios for the world agro-food Industry 

1n 1935-2C0O, it was analyzed the same three scenarios for Latin America as 

conpared to the rest of developing countries of the world. 

As the statistical data availability on processed food is very scarce, 

the total amount of food   raw materials were taken into consideration. 

Annex No. 10   was prepared with 1975 figures for the eight major food 

sectors 1n Latin America. 

In order to foresee a food production trend 1n this region, the following 

premises should be considered: 

a) Consumers demand 1n developed countries are not supposed to increase 

veo  significantly in quantity, but nore significantly 1n quality. It 

Is supposed that these consumers ars already satisfied in their nutrition 

necessities, as per their protein and calories intakes.    2y analyzing 

this point, 1t 1s sensible to say that Latin /nerica coul-1 supply ysry 

Important quantities of tropical and exotic products to -avelope¿ 

countries. 

b) Only the food products which could be produced at lover costs will find 

a market, in the developed    countries, as compared with thsir costs 

in daveloped countries, such as I'.S.A and those of Europe. 

c) To ir.prove consumers demand 1n Latin America it is necessary to 1 .-.crease 

consumers income and lacrease unemployment and sul-employment. 
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d) Latin Anerica as per its low utilization of land for agriculture, 

can easily increase food production. 

e) To industrialize food production, It is necessary to make heavy 

investments, which should count on T.N.C. 

f) By looking the trend of urban areas increase in Latin America as 

compared to other developing countries, it 1s easy to conclude that 

Latin America   consumer demands for processed food will increase 

significantly nore than other developing regions. 

3) Consumers purchase power 1n Latin America is higher than 1n other 

developing regions. 

All these premises plus the study developed by CEPAL, lead us to prospect 

a higher participation of Latin America in the developing countries' food 

production for the years 1935 and 2000. 

According to CEPAL, it 1s possible to prospect an annual Increase 

in Latin America's agro-food Industry of 7.2 to 7.6s:. 

Ey using the scenario Mo. 1, based on trends, the prospection for Latin 

America will be an annual increase of 6.2S, which 1s higher than the 5.2* for 

all developing countries together. 

The following Table can be constructed based on all premises and CEPAL 

studies for Latin America. 
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Estimated growth of the World and Latinanerica 
Agro-Food Industry on the basis of three Scenarios 

Area Annual growth rate during the period 1975-2000 

scenario 1 
(trends) 

Scenario I 
(stationary) 

Scenario 3 
(normative) 

Market economy 

developed countries 4.0 1.0 3.0 

Developing countries 5.2 2.0 7.3 

Latin America 6.2 2.5 6.2/7.6 

Countries with centrally 
planned economies 6.0 3.5 3.0 

World (1975-2000) 5.0/5.1 2.1/2.3 3.3/4.2 

T.N.C, role in development of Latin America's food production, nust be 

very significant 1n the marketing aspect, since a considerable increase in food 

production will need an extra effort in the commercialization of it. 
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III.- FUTURE OF THE FOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES IN THE REGION 
(Evaluation or the major sectors for the future) 

*) General Evaluation 

For technical, economical and practical reasons 1t Is better to separate 

the Region, for this analysis, 1n two sub-regions. In this way the large 

difference between the numerous countries Integrating the Region, can be 

grouped at least regarding some yery specific similarities, 

a)  South America - 

Cereals 

The four main exporter countries of wheat: U.S.A., Canada, Australia 

and Argentina only assign to their domestic consumption of wheat the 44% of Its 

production and those countries provide jointly the 722 of the world wheat 

exports. Consequently, the production and export of wheat of those countries 

Influence deeply the world wheat market. 

As a whole, Latin America will continue to be a net Importer of wheat. 

Being the principal importers 3razil, Peru, Colombia and Venezuela. Brazil 

shows a definite tendence to increase the domestic production of wheat. The 

hypothetic net Import of South America will reach by 1980 from 2.G to 3.3 

million ;i.T. 

Wheat 1s a raw material for the agro-1ndustry, but Us large consumption, 

as a processed food, all over the world, is widely Indicated by its production 

and export. 

Beef and Calf meat 

The International commerce volume of these products was dupli catee 

during the last 20 years and its increment was accelerated during the last ten 
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years.    South America has been for several years the major world exporter 

of beef and calf meat, providing only Argentina 22% of the world market. (1) 

The domestic consumption of meat in Argentina has decreased, under a 

specific policy of the Government of Argentina, intended to stimulate exports. 

A study of the Great 3uenos Aires (one third of the country's population), 

shows a significant reduction of consumption per person, fron 35.5 kgs. in 

1259 to 60.7 1n 1971. 

Uruguay, Paraguay and 3raz1l are the other Important exporters of beef 

and calf meat and 1f tK-ir development projects are carried out successfully, 

their share of export will grow between 3.5 to 7.1% per year. (2) 

Cacao 

Generally speaking, the volume of cacao consumed in production countries 

is very small.    In Brazil for instance 1s 22,000 M.T.. pe. year.   An Increase 

1s expected during these 10 years.   The larger psrt of export will continue to 

be as cacao-seed, in spite of the fact thet during the last years the enlargement 

unci new installation of processing plants, at the producing countries, ..ill 

Increase substantially the export of se:r.i -processed products, which presently 

represents the 105Í of the total volume of the cacao exports.   The net world 

export of cacao will Increase 1n 2.4 psr cent annually start1r.c¡ fror.i the !:ase 

of 1S70 (1.77 nilllion ::.T.).    In South Ar.-.erica the increasing Index v.ill reach 

3.2'i annually.    If the increase of production follov:s the outlook expected, the 

South American share of the world export will increase fror.; 13;; 1n 127C to 21;; 

ir. 1330. 

(1)   See references 21) 
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CUrlc Fruits 

The consumption of citric fruits as processed product has Increased 

substantially during the last ten years 1n U.S.A.   Today, more than the 28% 

of the world dtrics are consumed as processed food:   juices, concentrates, 

sections, etc.    In 1970 the equivalent of fresh fruit shipped as juices and 

citric canned fruits reached   to 1.9 million M.T. equivalent to 26.2% of the 

whole ci tries commerce (in 1965 was only 21.8%). 

The South American exports of citric has Increased considerably 1n the last 

years.Three South American countries are net and the largest exporters of citric 

fruits: Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina.   Brazil would provide the largest export 

volume, reaching to 85% of the amount contributed by Southamerlca 1n 19C0.   This 

figure is conservative 1f we think 1n the enormous Brazilian production of 

concentrate juices (2.50,000 M.T. 65Q Br1x).    If Brazil reaches the figures 

projected for 19G0, the export excédents arriving to 722,000 ÎI.T. of dtrics 

will increase in 700,000 M.T. by 1930.    Mevertheless, 1n comparison with the 

world level of the projected demand for oranges, the excédent (1.8 million '.'..!.) 

according to projections, will represent around 2.5% approximately   of the 

production. 

b)      Central Anerlca (1) 

The restrictions suffered by the Agro-1ndustry development In Central 

America have been substantial.    First the Insufficiency of the demand inclusively 

into the frame of the Common Market and secondly, the rigid target fixed to 

the Agro-Industri es in the sense to substitute Imports. 

(1) See Reference 20. 
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The demand problems have their origin mainly 1n the under-employment 

which tendency Is to be Increased. Also the decreasing of the acquisition 

power of the largest part of the population. 

Some characteristics of the Industrialization Itself are also responsible, 

such as: the use of techniques requiring high Investments, sometimes leading 

to excessive capacity of production of the factories with the relevant rise 

of costs.   Other times an unreasonable dependence of Imported 1nsur.es restraining 

the use of local manpower and regional raw materials.   Two factors which usually 

constitute the reason for the Industrialization. 

From the Region point of view, well defined and systematic policies to 

promote the food Industry development are lacking.   Only recently the need to 

adopt policies and programmes of regional character have been emphasized. 

The following outlook of development have been figured out by SIECA/FAO (1) 

Dairy Industry. 

It has been figured out that the regional demand of dairy products 1n 1990 

will be 3.2 to 3.9 million Metric tons (1n terms of whole milk).   This means 

two and a half to three tines the present volume of the demand.   To get this 

result 1t is necessary to plan the development of milk cattle growing 1n 

Central America, with zon1f1cat1on according to the ecological conditions. 

The Integration of sources for animal feed, the processing plants and the 

distribution systems. 

(1)    SIECA - Secretarla Permanente del Tratado de Integración Economica 
Centro Americano. 

See Reference 20 
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Concerning the industrial 1nstalat1on. 1t 1$ considered feasible to 

increase substantially the production of the five largest existing plants: 

Asuncion   iuta (Guatemala), San Pedro Sula (Honduras), Matagalpa and Managua 

(Nicaragua) and San Miguel (El Salvador).   Two new plants are also considered 

which will start operations 1n the next ten years. 

For the total substitution of the Imported milk powder and satisfy the 

increase of regional demand ,to manufacture 42,000 fi.T. yearly will be required 

till 1990.   The investment required for this purpose between 1970 and 1990 

will be around US$ 36 million. 

Beef meat Industry 

The consumption of beef meat 1n the Region 1n 1970, has been estimated in 

119,000 M.T. (1n Caracas).   The demand could increase to around 236,000 to 

296,000 :i.T. 1n 1990.   A substantial Increase of the processing pi ants'capacity 

will be required, Introducing the relevant equipment for refrigeration, freezing 

and storage.   For that purpose an investment of US$ 42 million will be required. 

Fruits and Vegetables 

The rational expansion of this Industry 1n Centro America would require 

an Integrated plan and a   specific regional policy, not existent nov/.   The 

assignèrent of a working group to define these aspects, has been proposed by 

FAO. 

11) Sectorial demand for food processing Industries 

Intensive reference v:as iads retrain? export r.:ar!;st, ar.d urban    ue~*z;v¿ 

in the former chapter.   The rural Je:.:anJ overlaps and/or alternate with the urhaa 

and export demand, 1n sue,'; a degree, that It is practically noa-feasible to sho1.' 

definita Unes regarding this de/and.    Moreover> generally rural acr;!.:1s1'':1cr,s 

are rzlz through the farr.s cautín supplied ¡:y the urbar, sector. 
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ii1) Foo : processi;!: Industry at r.ural 
T, -eve i op::,ant 7rcjwC¿3 

Tha Agro-Industry syste;.¡ ¿a-.ar.cs a rationalization of the production process, 

fro;v. the agricultural rau ..¡atarla! up to ths final consumer. 

The Gyro-1.Kustr1al syster;. ^¡ahes reference to the production integration, 

which inclues ell insu;..es for agriculture production an: or.¿ or several of the 

fol lo..'ino; s tips: 

Conservación 

Transformation (at o¡i3 or sav.ral l¿vtls) 

"arkstin; uwû :istr1but1on 

Consumption 

Criteria for the definition of .Vro-Iniiustry. 

a)       The :_ro-iniustry shoui: L: locate: preferenti;' i, the rural aria. 

'•)        ?h; •:. .TO-ir,: us try syste:.: evolves ':"th, the s.-.c.ll ù:VJ -.JJIJ:.: farmers. 

c)       The crro-lr.àustry systari has as objective the incr.ase in profeti:.; 

an: productivity as '.veli as to stimulate the global efficienc of 

It 1s recc;,-.;^:e.' to give hijh priority for the production of fco.:, \1thejt 

ixekJI...; other a.rc-ineustry sectors, the a¿ro-1n.:ustry ...ust oc tf'.o,, úS a -:ea;;3 

to Javalop the primary sector, r.ai;1n- optimal   use cf the available resources as 

a '..ay to recuperate the agricultural vocation of the countries, the e;rc-1nJustry 

List Jrive to the intsrssctorlal ccar,o..:1c inte: rati or.. 

As a goou c;<a--.;vle of agriculture and fee: industry Interratici!, wa can 

present the Brazilian group SAOIA-Concorala S.A. :.;::::" ;;o. 3. 
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1v) Constraints to Development 

In every study, survey or report made regarding the situation of the 

food processing Industries in Lat1namer1ca, extensive references are made 

concerning the defaults, shortcomings or constraints hindering the development 

of the food Industry. 

Complementing what has been already said 1n the chapter structure, role 

and Importance of the food processing Industry, some of the more fundamental 

constraints are stated below: 

1. Lack of communi cation and co-ordination between the Institutes of 

Food Science and Technology.   Repetition of the same research 1s 

usual, Exchange of Information, joint execution of research projects 

are necessary. 

2. Scarcity of specialized human resources in each country. 

3. The transference of technology between the T.N.C, and local Industry, 

1s nil. 

4. Products Intended to improve the population's nutrition are usually 

defeated by the excellent publicity, the distribution organizations 

and the agress1v1ty of the companies marketing products commercially 

attractive but without nutritive value. 

5. In spite of the wide market for qualified food technologists at the 

food Industry, the harsh competitive attitude of these professionals 

may often derive 1n personal mlsunde"standing and professional struggle, 

spoiling the development of international co-operation and sometimes 

Inclusively national co-ordination. 
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6. Usually the Industries are lacking of adequate facilities for quality 

control and of laboratories to carry out any kind of applied research 

or development programmes. 

7. Low quality of raw materials and often Inadequacy for Industrialization. 

Very often the rejects of the fresh market are used by the Industry 

Instead of producing special crops exclusively Intended to provide 

the Industry.   The varieties of fruits and vegetables usually are 

not adequate for Industrialization. 

3.   High production costs. 

9.    Low productivity of the machinery, equipment and processing Unes. 

10. Lack of adequate communication between research and teaching local 

organizations and food Industry. 

11. Inadequacy or Insufficiency of promotional methods for good quality 

manufactured foods. 

12. D1sco-ord1 nation with the packaging Industry and with the marketing 

and distribution sector. 

13. Lack of co-operation between farmer and the food Industry for the 

production of better raw materials. 

14. Practical extension work to Introduce the findings of research studies 

1s not easily available. 
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v)   Government Intentions regarding Food Processing 
industries 

Practically every country 1n Latin America has specific plans of economic 

development and have established Institutions in charge of the production 

promotion.   Always agro-1ndustry, 1n both development plans and production 

promotion, has top priority.   Only 1n some scarce examples agro-1ndustry has 

had second priority after extractive agriculture. 

Inclusively, the largest agricultural producers and exporters like 

Argentina and Brazil, are trying to create a national agro-1ndustr1al complex, 

to avoid the continuance of their rather strange situation of simple exporters 

of agricultural raw products, with the clear consciousness that to be an 

important producer of food and agricultural products 1n the near future, the 

establishment of a large and proficient food industry is highly required. 

Government of course, has been always sponsoring this type of action. 

In the impossibility of making a picture of the intention of numerous 

Governments of the Region, regarding food processing industries, the general 

scope and the objectives had in mind by the Government of Costa Rica on the 

subject, 1s given below: (1) 

I - Scope 

1) To grant credits favouring agro-Industries using at least a value 

of 35« of national raw materials. 

2) Integration of efforts of agriculture and industry. 

3) Training of technical personnel of agro-Industrial projects, in 

food research and technology locally. 

(1)   See references 12, 13 and 13. 
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4) Creation of a Consultancy Commission of Food Industry (ICIA). 

5) Promotion of large Agro-Industrial projects. 

6) With the collaboration of the Governments of Israel and Netherlands, 

establish the basic lines of the "National Plan of Agro-Industries 

development of Costa Rica". 

7) Create the Sectoral Office of Industrial Planning with an Important 

sector of Agro-Industries. 

II - Objectives 

a. Decentralize the industrial activities, with the purpose to reduce 

the unequallty of-Income between the rural and urban populations; 

avoiding besides, the rural exodus. 

b. Generate new working opportunities 1n the rural media. 

c. Improve the nutritional level of the low Income population. 

d. Location of Industries 1n the rural inedia. 

e. Promote export of non-traditional products and substitute Imports. 

f. Utilize natural resources 1n the rural areas. 

g. Grant priority to agro-industry 1n the ."¡atlonal Plan of Development 

1978/1982. 

h.   To carry out a co-ordinated, systematic and cohesive action, regarding 

all the activities, which affect 1n one way or another, the agro- 

Industries sub-sector (Institutional Organizations, credit, research, 

technical assistance, Insurance, incentives, etc.) 

1.    Integration of the aspects: insumes, agricultural production, processing 

and distribution. 

j.   Promulgate the Act of P.ural Industry Promotion. 
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k.    Review and establishment of stimulus to promote and develop   the 

agro-1ndustry. 

1.    Transference of technology and reinforcement of applied and basic 

research, 

m.   Adequate utilization of national and foreign technical assistance, 

n.    Integration of the support relevant services through the National Centre 

of Distribution of Food (CENADA), 

o.    Research on the marketing possibilities. 

p.    Systematic quantification of the present and future demand for raw 

materials of agro-1ndustr1al origin. 
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vi) Issues proposed for discussion at future Consultation Meetings 

Having 1n mind the major problems that Latin America must face to get 

a balanced development of its pood Industry, the following Issues are proposed: 

1. Information and interrelation among Latin American countries should be 
increased,• a manner to permit transfer of technology fron one country to 

another, as well as consultancy. 

In order to concretize this issue, an information and documentation bank 

should be devised with available technical people 1n all developing LatlnameMcan 

countries, with their specialities, existing technical know-how, genuine or 

adapted,.extension service for the food Industry very agressive, taking the 

digested information to the entrepreneurs, in their own Industries. 

The net of bank branches should be used to make the extension service, 

not only 1n the technical part, but also 1n advising entrepreneurs about finance 

facilities, accounting, management, marketing, distribution, storage, refrigeration 

facilities for Internal markets and for exports. 

Apart from a fairly limited number of food industrial enterprises, with 

appropriate facilities and up-to-date management methods, there exists in Latin 

America a very large number of enterprises with inadequate facilities, having 

no rational sequence in selection and control of their process, and often with very 

low standard of hygiene.   Such enterprises have no (systematic)method of collecting, 

storing and using Information.   They generally keep as guarded trade secrets 

their experience and many improvements they nay have nade, even though such know- 

how 1n other environments most often is well within the public realm, 1f not 

long surpassed by more appropriate measures, which are likewise generally 

accessible.   Host of such enterprises have little or no contact nelthar with 

food technology institutions nor with Information systems. 

¡I 
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2. Food research and development institutes should create an extension 
service very agressive, for their activities and services.' 

It 1s very common to find most of research Institutes not operating their 

laboratories or pilot plants, because of lack of practical work.   The agressive 

marketing service of the extension department of all  institutes and universities 

should contact entrepreneurs and enterprises in the field of food industry, in 

order to find and identify their problems, show then the facilities existing 

1n their Institutes. 

At the sane time, technical people froir. universities and institutes should 

share the food industry problems and not work in their laboratories and pilot 

plants doing   academic work with ^ery little practical results when any in most 

of the cases. 

'.'hen the food industry finds the answer to their problems, existing 

laboratories and pilot plants will not be enough to carry out all the work which 

is ¿oing to be necessary to be ¿one. 

3. Support for the development of genuine technology and adapted 
technology for Latlnamerican condì ti ¿7ÏT. 

Usually, developed countries sell to developing countries complete packages 

of technology know-how, which includes process, product characteristics, equipment, 

auxiliary equipment designs, technical assistance, consultancy, training of 

personnel, etc.    This normal system is not the adequate one, because conditions 

in developed countries are completely different from those of developing ones, 

which generally are located in tropical climates, with different fruits and 

vegetables varieties, different transportation conditions, moisture,temperature 

and volume of crop to be processed per hour.    All these differences are to be 

added to the difference betv/een manpower and skill in developing countries, which 

has lov/er level education,as primary school and   Illiterate workers, and also a 

différence in ¡v.euiui.i and high level education personnel. 
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In orear to support Issues 1, 2 and 35 regarding finance, it is suggested 

to use as example a donation from developed countries to developing countries, 

based in a percentage of the unbalance of manufactured products trade between 

those nations according to the following items: 

a) Objectives.   The developing countries which will receive financial 

support from developed countries, in order to carry out scientific and 

technological activities, will have to channel the relevant results througi 

national Institutions and using sub-regional, regional or inter-regional 

co-operation mechanisms in order to promote oriented individual or 

combined programes, 1n development of genuine or adapted technologies, 

development of local engineering capacity, design and construction of 

processes, equipment and instrumentation for the innovative technology, 

development of local capacity for utilization of generated technology 

or imported and adapted technologies. 

b) Calculation of financial  support. 

Lets call A • Developed country 

S • Developing country 

X,  c      «.   A   • D then 

where : 

7.-S - S-A 

:;A_S * manufactured exportations from A to S 

"S-A " manufactured exportations from S to A 

D • unbalance of commercial talar.ee of manufactures 
between A and S 

Then : 

'.••here: 

"A-S 
v Dl » D2 » D3 * D4 • D5 
A p 

'!._- • theoretical financial support for the technological 
development fro¡r. country A to country S 

X  • percentage, variable and to be define 

")1 Z«3 * Annual unbalances for five years period. 
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These calculations will be repeated for aach country v;1th v/hon some 

balance trade of manufactures exist.   All the 'A values will be added and this 

amount will constitute the financial support from developed countries to each 

developing country. 

For each country 1t will be necessary to add a distribution factor which 

would correct the unfavourable condition of the least grown developing country 

as compared with the most grown developing country. 

The attached Table 1, shows an example of calculation, by using a percentage 

of 1% of the manufactures trade balance between countries of LatlnameHca and 

developed nations. 

4. Food Industry 1n Latin America should   put more emphasis in tropical 
Products production and markeHñg! 

The potentiality for production of tropical products in Latin America 1s 

almost untouched.    Transnational companies should help developing countries 

probably in a joint-venture system, to market finished food products, as 

example: 

Refined sugar   alcohol, refined molasses, chocolate products, cocoa butter, 

banana puree, banana flakes, refined soy oil and other edible oils, concentrated 

fruit juices, canned fruits, soluble coffee, processed meat, dried fruits, 

dried eggs, frozen chicken and other animal products, etc. 

5. Fortification of Infant dainties and soft drinks with protein, 
minerals and vltamfnT 

Children consumption of daintiss and soft drinks 1s ^ery wide 1n Latin 

American countries, as it 1s in other regions, and the ingestion of adequate 

nutrients during childhood, have demonstrated that 1t is physiologically more 

advantageous than at older aces.    2y fortifying soft drinks and dainties with 

these nutrients, consumption of balanced proteins, minerals and vitamins would 

be large enough to promote normal growth and healthy children. 

« 
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Coca-Cola Co. already conducted an experiment on fortifying soft drinks 

1n Latin America, by using soy milk proteins, casein, or cheese whey protein, 

but these experiments diminished in later years   due to the national governments 

ciscouragenent, by not granting taxes exenption for relevant nutrient concentrates, 

inducing the company to desacelerate these developments. 

The Government should promote and incentivate these positive actions 1n 

benefit of well balanced nutrition of their national population. 

6.       Integration of raw material production and agro-industries. 

A close interrelationship must exist between the agricultural production 

of raw material and the processing industry, covering production, handling, 

transport and delivery to the plant. 

The points of    confluence of Agricul.jre and Food Industry are: 

a. Food Industry contributes,  to increase the agricultural production, 

providing   a greater and regular market to the agro-products. 

b. Food industry must stimulate the growing of Industrial varieties, able 

to bear successfully the different steps of processing, without loosing 

its natural characteristics. 

The efficiency of the processing plant depends largely on what happens 

at the plantation; the correct collection of the product; the uniformity 

of size, form and texture: the concentration of sugars; the reslstence 

to pests, the qualities for marketing and processing-, the yield of 

processed    food per ton of raw product;, the total percentage of sol Ids, 

its organoleptic characteristics and other factors, are determinants 

for the success of processing, frox. the industrial and from the eco.ioir.1cal 

points of views. 
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c. Other Interrelationship refers to the growing practices.   The sowing 

opportunity; the distance between the furrows, the separation between 

the plants, the irrigation practices, type and system of application 

of fertilizers and pesticides, are factors 1ncid1ng directly on the 

requirements of the food processing. 

d. The harvest methods, the storage and the handling before the delivery 

of the products to the factory, are factors of high Influence over 

the quality of processed foods. 

e. Industrialization absorbs the production of agricultural excédents 

and permits the regulation of markst and prices. 

A practical system for the co-ordination of Agriculture and Industry must 

be found and recommended to both parties, to promote rationally the development. 
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I - CEREAL AND ROOT CROPS PROCESSING INDUSTRIES 

Cereals consumption as hur.ian food in developing countries 1s very 

important if we analyze  the following table: 

Estimated Cereals consumption In developed and 
developing countries 

Countries 
1370 

(Million 
1930 

tens) 
1990 Increase 

1990/1970 

'Developed countries » 

Human consumption 
An ir,: al  feed 

160. S 
371.5 

163.1 
467. S 

154.5 
5o5.7 

2.3 
52.3 

Total 532.4 £31.0 730.3 37.2 

Developing countries 

Human consumption 
An1nal  feed 

467.3 
50.5 

609. S 
39.6 

772.5 
153.3 

55.1 
220.3 

Total 51£.7 70S. 4 335.3 30.4 

"orld total 

Hurr.an consumption 
Anir.al  feed 

£23.7 
422.4 

772. î 
5G7.5 

937.1 
729.0 

49.0 
72. C 

Total 1,051.1 1,340.4 1,65c.1 3C .5 

Ciencia y Desarrollo Vol. II, ::o. 12 - January-February 1977 - üexico. 

ûevelopsd countries use one quart of developing cereal  consumption as 

hunan foods and four and a half tires nore for anir.ial feed. 

Projections for the year 1990 arc 1C4.0 million tons as hun&n food in 

developed countries v.'hlle 1n developing countries the cor.sj ¡pclon will te 772.5 

million cons.   During that s&^e year aninal feed v.ill be -3?'.7 : ill ion '•-ons 1n 

oevelopei countries as compared   tc 1*3.3 nillion tons in developing countries. 
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Considering total vegetable production 1n Lati namerica as 100«, cereals 

represented Zi.V!, (corn 13.5«; Hce 6.SK: wheat 5.3'!) and root crop 3.3'i (cassava 

3.2?; and potato   3.IS). 

Latin America: Cereals and root crops Annual Karvsst,  13gg _-^7^  

(Millions of "etrlc tons) 

19Ú2       1370 1371 l?7i 137: \:v, 1S75 

'.iheat 12.4 11.0 11.3 »-.» 11.1 13.1 13.' 

nice ln.2 11.3 i .*, ~ 10.3 11.5 11.3 12. C 

Corn 33.2 30.1 30.1 35.2 37.3 33.0 40.0 

3arley 1.3 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.3 1.7 

Sorg¡:u:i j.j 7.: 3.C 5.C 3.3 10.1 o. - 

Cassava J-.. i 0. • w 33.1 31.4 it « - 33.0 

Poictos \7 0.7 3.5 J.o -. w 

Coures: Zsti.:ú¿1v£S frc... .'.¿ro-01visior. CZ/AL/F^O. 
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ÇOFVi -     Corn is the first biggast carea! crop in the n.eoion and it is almost 

self-sufficient in this careal.    Corn is one of the main sources of calories 

and proteins 1n the Andean Region, Central Ar.ierica and Mexico.   Since the t1;,ie 

of Incas, *'a1as and Aztecas, corn has been the r.iost Important food for these 

countries.    In Central Ar.-.erica 1t is said that the ;,ian is ittacie out of corn (Zl 

hombre de maíz).    Brazil 1s the largest corn producer with IS million tons, 

followed by  'exico with 10 million tons, i -.porting 300 thousand tens. 

All Andean countries together produce 2.? -.1111 ion tons and Ir.port 210 

thousand tons. 

Argentina and Chile produce enough quantities for their neacs. (C.100 

thousand tons). 

In Central America, Mexico and Andean Region, there exist   a large quantity 

of corn dishes and      use   as foo¿:   Tamales, tacos, tortillas, arepas, choclo, 

nixtamales, chichas, atoles, ate. Soir.e of these products are already industrialized 

by using genuine technology and low capital Investment. 

In /léxico,  the Government ov:ned company CCüASUPO is processing corn flour 

prepared for tortilla production at ho/ne.   This process uses a hunld hot alkaline 

treatment of corn, which pregelat1n1zes the starch and makes the flour suitable 

for the Instant preparation of tortillas, ty just nixing si.iall quantities of •„•atar 

and then molding before toasting. 

In Colombia, the  "Instituto de Invast1:.ac1onas Technological' 1s studying 

the possibilicy for Industrializing "Arepas". 

In Solivia the corn is already procassed for the producilo.-» of "Chichi" 

at ;-,or;.e.    This procass 1s has ad on extrusion, Ly using a vary lo1.: ees- erul.ner.t. 
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Vari sties of corn cultivated in t;¡e .'.nuean .";e;1on, C¿r,¿rúl 

.V¡ar1ca anJ .:BX1CO are r.ucn softer tnai. varieties cultivated In Zrazll, which 

produces hard gr&l.is hybrids.    Probably this explains why Brazil uses much 

less corn as human food as co,:par1r.¿ v.ith those countries. 

In Erazil corn is used te produca a corn flour, named "fubfi", 

..'hich cci be usad for ^ahlng cakos,   polenta', brea-,   :vatapâ\ fried rolls, 

•.••ahueca", "acarad , etc.     :.lso it is us:.: tc sot!; the com 1.i v.ctcr and 

i'xr. daç,er„ii natine it, to process a decer-,1 naced flour, which is ->1e.! over a 

hot plate (com flour).    This product 1s use.: for "cuscus"     ii.r.ha-.iiw,  "plrlo , 

farofa'/plrau",   ate. 

during part of the yaar a lot of com 1s consjeed at Its ¿resn 

sta;e of maturity when sugars -1d not transform    yat in starch.    Durine; all this 

sta:a corn 1s soft anJ is used as sv.eet corn to process: ca.ir.e«: corn/'psntionha". 

Mcurau" soups, corn crear:., calie,  'cecream    pudc1ns, corn on the cet, ate. 

:acause jTcier, corn has .:,uch r:or¿ variaties c" usa;£, strong 

efforts should so for the develop-ant of lira Industrias t: process it in canred 

or frozen fora. 

It 1s advlseabla to develop ranulne tcch.iolodes to process corn 

in tha different Utina.^arican countries in order tc sav= ti.r.c to housewives, 

Jecraase the price, increase availability durir.r all year around. 

It is expected1 to have an increase in corn ccn$x:;t1or, 1f 

availability of processed and convenience   for..s teco;.s   -rare Important as food 

iters devalo?    by a:ro-fooc Industrias lo >az1l, "exico, Central Carica and 

Andean "!e:ior. countries. 
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'.Mth the Increase of poultry and  pork husbandry, winch has 

Secane very important rood Industries in Zrazil, Peru, Chile, Colombia, Venezuela, 

Mexico and Argentina, it is expected to have a tremendous Increase in demand for 

corn, as this cereal 1s the most Important 1ten in animal feed formulations. 

The Increase 1n corn demand for the year 1990 in anlnial feed, is 

supposed to be around 200". 

The T.ii.C. as usual, are in the business of corn Industrialization 

all over Latin America.   The most Important conpany 1s CPC from U.S.A.   They 

process corn into several products: corn starch, corn syrup, dextrose,caramel color, 

corn   step liquor, corn oil, corn meal, etc. 

The capital investment for this type of Industry is very large 

and competition with CPC 1s almost Impossible. 

Soft drink manufacturers only buy   caramel    fron C.P.C. (Coca- 

Cola, Pepsi Cola, Royal Crown Cola). 

The Increase 1n corn industrialization of this kino, should 

continua with T.M.C., but the contracts with national SovsraT.ents should te 

honest and T.Ü.C. should really contribute to the development of Lati¡i&.:or1 can 

countries. 

Considerable amount of corn 1s used 1n Latin America to process 

alcohol for the production of alcoholic beverares. 

In Brazil the amount of alcohol processed cer year froii corn, 

1s le ¡,:1ll1on liters -;1th %:; concentration.   The quality of this alcohol is 

y/iry gocú and 1t 1s ¡nalnly used for whisky production by blending 1t with Imported 

or national nalt. 

Technology was developed in :raz1l and 1s based on enzyme - enzyme 

process and the n1cro-organ1sr.:s are ?rown in ser,,1-sol1d r.:ediu:-.s. 
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'••MZAT -     'iheat 1s the second largest cereal  produced and consumed in Latin 

America.   The main producers are Argentina, Mexico and 3razil.   The region has 

a shortage of this cereal.    Brazil and the Andean countries are the biggest 

Importers with   2 million to 2.2 minion tons each, respectively. 

Argentina and Uruguay have a surplus of wheat and Chile has enough for 

Its consumption.   Central America 1s dependant en imports. 

Crazll  has Increased very significantly Its v/haat production! but evsn 

if it can achieve self-sufficiency, the importation will be always necessary, 

since Brazilian wheat is soft and of poor gluten quality.    It 1s necessary to 

bland Imported wheat from U.S.A., Canada, Russia, to Inprave baking quality. 

Mexico has become self-sufficient 1n thesa last fivá years,    '..'heat is used 

for bread, pastas, waffles and biscuits mainly.   The highest anour.t ¿-oes for 

bread caking, since Latin Americans are hsavy'bread consumers. Pastas   consumption 

1s Increasing significantly 1n Latin America. 

Wheat milling Is done by large companies and they are located mainly in 

the ports, since up to few years ago, more than 50:i of wheat was imported fror; 

abroad and transportation was by grain ships. 

"ost of the mill In? plants have ¿2r.,¡ar. ec;uiprei-it(jühler-1a1g) and they 

can mill ¡/¡ore than 130 tons per day. 

Transnational companies are also 1n the tr.1111ng business, but national 

-.111s ara 1n the sane situation and they compete fairly well 1n th¿ market. 

Most of the cour, trias have all the wheat -1 stri Luti or. contrcllec by the 

Covarni.-.er.t and as a result the price of wheat for the billing cor.ipar.1ss is the 

samo all over the country.    S1r.ce the mill in? process   1s a well known technology, 

there is no possibility for competition. 

extraction yield in Latin America 1s between 72 and TJ.Í.   All  by-products 

(25-2C) goes for animal tee:' production. 
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P.ICE -     Rice 1s the third cereal    1n Importance in Latin Anarica.   Brazil 1s 

the biggest producer, followed 'oy the Andean countries and Arsenti na.    In 

Latin Anerica all ths rice is consumed as polished rica. 

A^ro-Industrles for the processine; of rica    are mainly 1n rural areas 

or in towns close to the plantation,   "ost of the Rice plants are of nec!1um 

and snail size.    From 5 tons up to 100 tons per day.   There are much more Rice 

plants than wheat plants. 

Less than 5% of rice produced 1n Latin America is processed hy the par- 

boiled process.pecple docs not like the taste and odor of parboiled rice.   Losses 

of by-products in parboiled rice processing 1s much lower than 1n polished rice 

processing. 

In the processing of rice the bran 1s around lCfi and broken ends are around 

10-15*.   "ran 1s used for animal feed and started few years ago to be used as 

edible oil raw material.   (12 - 162 oil content). - 

The probi en of using bran for oil extraction 1s the 1s the high Upoxlgenase 

action which increases very fast the total acidity by liberating fatty acids. 

After rice is polished, bran starts to oxidize at a rats of l'i per hour. 

Stabilization is done 1n 2rôz1l by extrusion, which inactivates enzyns   and also 

pel lati ses   the bran as a pre-prepara ti on step for solvant extraction,    nice 

broken ends are usad mainly for beer manufacture, the sane happens with corn 

grltz.   H1ce and corn are the main raw materials  for beer manufacture in Crazll, 

üexicc, Colombia and most of Latin American countries.   There 1s no pro-uction of 

minute rice in Latin Ar.arlca. 

^brj small quantities of rice flour ars prclucad for children consur^tion. 
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All the rice husk is not usee! and 1t 1s beco >ir,g a serious pollution 

problen, since 1t has to be burned 1n order to get rid of 1t.    There are some 

pilot studies In Brazil to produca formaldehyde from 1t, and also conglomerated 

boards, winch need too much resin   for its production. 

\'ery small amounts of sake, r,i1so and other Japanese   foods are processed 

1n Latin America. 

T.îi.C. are not present 1n the rice processino business in Latin .".¡.¡erica. 

SA^LEY -     Parley is produced in Arcantina, Chile, Andean ?.sg1on, Mexico and very 

little in ErazH and Central America.    It 1s mainly used for bear and alcoholic 

beverages' production. 

3raz11 Imports barley for Industry needs, r.alnly alcoholic beverages. 

T.::.C. control ^ost of breweries 1n Latin Ar.erlca and barley trade is r.alnly 

done ty T.::.C. 

S^GKLi:: - This cereal is being planted In places '.there rater 1s a 11 ..iting factor, 

baxlco is one of the biggest sorghum producers.    It is also cultivated in 

Argentina (5,2:c,CC0 tons) and  che Andean "ïsgion.    Vary strali quanti tías ars 

produced in SrazH and Centrai feerica. 

The usage of sorgliu.v. In Latin America is 1n substitution of corn.   ?Uces 

that cannot gro;.' corn ire suitable tj be use^ for sorghun producción. 

Advantage of sorghuv, plantation 1s the facility to use normal cultivation 

an- harvesting ...achines, co.r.on for the cultivation cf v/heat and soybean.   Its 

cultivation 1s very recent 1n Zr&zil ùï)i prcs.;ecti:,. for vurtb,¿r ^creese 1s 

promising.   Andea.-. "e^ion i-ports rors than ZC? thousand tons of this cartai. 

^'I:i'JA   -   ^inua    is a hind of car¿al, •..•hieb has bes;: cultivated sir.« ti:* pr*- 

colo:.:L1ar. era by the in.ia.is 1;i Paru and bolivia.    ?rotci.'. ruaUt- of chis CíSPíC.1 
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is ver.' 3ood.    Quinua     is ¿rown only on hi3:-. aUliidî regions, such as eia 

Arpean  Plateux at 2,000 m.^o 3,000 in.altitude.     Prciuctiviuy of this cereal 

still  is very low and production is arour.d CS thousand tons.   There is no 

industrializctc,1. of Quinua and pilot studies have been conducted at F.E.A. 

'j:!IC.f.'? and IAA - Li:;ia.    The problem is to rer.xve the saponins, which ars ir. 

vary large concentration in this cereal. 

Z'-SZ.".'!.', -     Tlie '..air. producers o' Cassava ir, Latir, ."„..¿ries are "razil r.nJ the 

.V.dean "agion.   There is   an International research institute in Cal i j Cclo..¡b1a 

for t'c study of cassava a;r1culture. 

Brazil producás arour.d 2C-Z2 ..•.1111 on tons of cassava per year and is 

Increasing significantly i;-, last years.    ?r.e of the reasons for the 1 ¡-.crease 
i..as the possibility of usir.; 1t as raw material for alcohol production for rasoi in: 

substitution.   Scvernr.ent installed production plants for cassava alcohol 

production, tut calorías balance was negative and it s ear. s that "razil postpone.! 

this project. 

The ...ain food use of cassava 1n Brazil 1s as a raw flour or as toeste- 

flotir.   Technology was developed 1n brazil and industries are of s.;all :r,c 

-.¡ed1u„. capacities.    T.Ü.C. does not participate in the processili: of cassava 

flour. 

In the North-east of 2raz1l and Colombie the use of cassava flour is 

heavy. 

2i¡ industries are processing cassava starch, an:', r.xst of its production 

is for export (3C-35 thousand tons). 

"eat Industry uses cassava starch as a binder for their saussars pre—cts. 

Tr-'zilia.-.   la" allows the use of 2~2r; cassava starch 1n saussaies. 
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"razil an. Colombia also export dried cassava pel lets to 'J.S.A. ana 

Europe ami there the starch is extracted. 

Cassava culture produces alnost the same amount of starch as corn, but 

with the difference that cassava has no protein in its composition, besides 

having 75 to 30'.' v/ater to be renovad,and difficulty in storage of this raw 

material. 

POTATOES -   Potatoes were originated 1n the Andean P.egion and they have been 

used for centuries by the Indians, the s&.ie as happened with corn. Potatoes have 

Very good protein qualities and they ar¿ used mainly as a culinary raw material. 

:*ost of the potatoe production is used ''in natura'1 by  housewives 1n Latin 

America. Vzry few industries are drying potâtoe puree. In Chile, Argentina, 

Brazil and \'exico, 1t 1s possible to f1/id in supermarkets dried potatoe puree 

1n 3C0 grs. or 1 kg. packaga. 

T.:;.C. ara processing this kind cf product ai.ci usually by drum dryer. 

Consumption of potatoe 1s Increasing significantly in Crazil, A'¿xico, Andean 

Region, Argentina and Chile. 

In recent years the industry started to market in all La tin ."nerica packed 

potatoe chips and this has been done by T..".C: Xellogs, Standard -rands, General 

Foods. 

:¡ev: chain of ready to serve fco:3, as sandwiches, juice, milk shakes, are 

marketing tremendous amounts of frenen fried potatoes. 5or¿ of them have a central 

plant in each important capital and potatoes tre peellcd, cut and prt-fried. 

Immediately the pre-fri ed potatoes are refrigerated and kept at Cl C. for 

distribution. 

At stores only a final frying is done or even only a heating by infrared 

lamps. This market is tacomir.g very Important 1n all Latin America ?.nd also is 
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Inducing houset/lves to Increase, at their home, frenen fried potatoes use. 

There 1s no available statistics on the amount of processed cereals 1n Latin 

¿nerica. 

General Corcanti on the Cereal Sub-Sector Industry 

Eculpnent - "oit of the equipment for cereal milling Is produced outside Latin 

toerlca In all cereal Industries.   Marketing power of Food Equipment companies 

1s nry agressive and base their defence on their company tradition as cartai 

»Ills   suppliers. 

3rai11, Argentina and Mexico can supply this !;1nd of equipment for all 

Latin America, but thsy find a resistance from milling Industry, because of 

foreiçn company traditions. 

deferring to baking Industry, the aqulpawnt Is entirely nanufactured 1n 

Latin America.   The biscuit and waffles food Industries buy their equipment else 

abroad (Enfiand and U.S.A.). 

Institutional Infrastructure. - Concerning institutional infrastructure the region 

1s prepared to supply technological and training facilities,   "filing and baking 

is one sector which 1s present all over the region, Institutes an-J universities. 

(Argentina, Drazil, Chile, Uruguay, Andean countries, Central .Visrica and Mexico). 

Degree of training 1s at E.S., ".$., and PhC. levels.MS   has a training programe 

for al! latin American countries, at the M.S. levai, which 1s developed 1n tht 

School of Food Engineering - UHICA'-'P - Canplnas. 

Research an- development 1s also developed in the region, v.lth jood ttans 

of nry outstanding technical professionals. 

Uhat Is needed 1n the field of Institutional Infrastructure in the region, 

are: funds and comuni cation ti'.ieng the countries. 
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Issues sroaosad for discussion at futura Consultation ::ttt1n:s 

ij Communication ar,»ng latin American countries should receive special 

attantlen. Information to the food Industry should be agnsslvt and In a 

digested fora. 

b)      Food restaren Institutes should have an extension servici to ntrktt their 

strvlces and activities, with a practical point of v1ev?, to solve Industry 

probi ns. 

e)      The use of defatted soy flour should be a Government lav/ all over the 

rtglon.   The recommended amount should be around 5S 1n the distributed wheat 

flour.   It was proved already ti* benefit of this addition, 1n nutrition ùprovt- 

rutnt, technological factlbWty, riw matarla! availability.   Tht nutritional 

nttds 1n the region by the ¡margina! Incone population v/oulc! jraatly be solved» 

•1nce cereal products are the riestly used all over the countries, 

d) Gevelepíient   of the utilization of genuine technology at largor scale operations. 

The use of corn 1n Latin American Region as hur.:an food coula grtetly Le Increased 

1f convenience com products wert «vai labi s 1¡¡ the country til y*ar around. 

Tht -./heat Importation v.ould be ver*/ nuch substituted by tht consumption of 

regional produced corn.    It Is easier and recon-nonded tht cultivation cf corn 1n 

tropical ami sub-tropical regions as compared with wheat, which Is & tir.parste 

ell ate crop. 

t)      It Is rtcomanáad the development of convenience foods basad on tin usa 

of cereal flours plus soy flour, tpteltlly for children In school luncli ¿rosra:.rias 

and at the level of waving food for youn? batías and for their mothers.   The 

building-up of brain cells develop In early stf.res or life. 
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:X»,T PROCESSES ÄJ3 JAIfiY irSUSTT.IES. 

1) Stock hiads In the Saclon. 

In spite of the axlsttnce of large naturi! resources In tht Legion, wieugh 

livestock growing traditions and Increasing dsnand for cow swat, tht 11ve- 

itock business In several countries of the region hive grown it an 

Insufficient développant ryttai, as • consequent of the extensive handling 

and the scarce use of modem technology. 

Exceptions made of t.ie numerous livestock zones of Argentina and 

t/ruguay, and In a smallar scala'BraxIl, Chile and Colonel!, still there 

privali very lott productivity Indexes per head, ts v*ll as por surface 

unit. 

Uniting factors of development being: 

i. feeding deficiencies of the ¡mrá 

2. tnlstl health shortcomings and pathological deaths. 

3. the slew genttlcal Improvement of tht native stock 

4. difficulties for tht adaptation to tropical cllrcatas of tht 

European races of   high yield. 

5. deficiencies regarding   pasture holding, exploitation and handling 

(Enelrlc administration,owners  ibsentli.i) 

An Integrated livestock plan Is requlrtt». 

The elevin countries of tht AUXC   in 1356 htd around 200 million htids, 

which figure corresponds approximately to S3S of tht lati ntsr.tr lean herd. 

Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay have the largest proportion of sto:!; 

heads per Inhabitant. 

Ths lov.sr relationship 1s shot.« by Chili tr.c ?tr0, conslderabla buyers of 

livestock anc -eat. 

-sj 
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Possibilities of livestock growing dtvelopntnt are not the sat* for every 

country of tht Region, dut to deep differences of tht natural conditions.   It 

1i vtpy my 1n soma of thtm to Incrtist substantially tht population, but 1n 

others nevertheless, tht efforts made, will bt not posslblt to cover tht wholt 

dotatstic demand with tht national stock population. 

Tht pasturas' irta of Latin America 1s figured out at 53E million of ha. 

Only tht 12S of 1t b#1ng artificial, or grown pasturas. {470 million ha.  art 

natural prairits (icofdows). 

Tht animal chars* par ha. In Latin Aewrice gots fro« ! to 3 htads. 

Arganti na, Ifniguty and Brail 1 have a chtrge capacity of 2 heads ptr ha. 

feeding capacity 1s vtry low In   tht Anotan Ragion {Solivia, Part», Ecuador) 

and still lewtr at aas tarn plants of Coleteóla , Vtntiutlt and Mexico. (5 to 10 

hectares per htad). 

In gtntral terrai, tie fttdlng potential of tht Latin Antricin Ragion dots 

not of far serious obstacles for a nuch wider dtvtlopntnt of ptcuary production. 

In spitt of tht dtfldtncies of statistical Information available, taking 

as a base tht cattlt ctnsus and othtr sourcts, the livestock population of Latin 

Astrici 1s flgurtd out at arour.d 230 million of cows; with an average proportion 

of around » heads ptr each hundred Inhabitants.   This relationship Is per each 

130 Inhabitants: 

94 htads 1n tht countries of AL'.LC 
S3   M      "   Ctntrtl Antriet 
§1   M      -    tht rtst of Latin ¿intrica 

The Jowtr rtletionshlp corresponds to CM It and Nrfl, which art cowtrlts 

strongly laporttrs of ctttlt and mat. 

__** 
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11)    Production of 'teat. 

The metibar countries of ALALC p-oduce around 18-20" of tht v.orld 

production of   beef neat and Hi relevant export exceeds tht 253 of the whole 

v.orld beef rotat commerça. 

Tht production of meat reaches   5.S millions par yaar and the value 

of meat exports amount to US$ 450 million per year. 

Argentina and Uruguay, main exporters of Latin Amtricat have bttr. 

compelled to redw:e Its high consumption level, to be able to maintain the 

exports. 

Volume of rntat production 

Tht eleven countries of the ALAIC producta an annual avenge (lfCM?S6) 

of S.331.00 V.. tons, tht ptrctntage correspondíng to the d1ffirent countries 

being as follows: 

Argentina 

3r«1l 

Colorala 

:'ex1co 

Uruguay 

I'M Hit of tha ccuntHat 
Including Solivia, ChUt, 
Ecuador» Paraguay, HrÙ 
and Venezuela 

43 % 

27 »' 

7 r 

7 - 

8 " 

il 

J 
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Production of Geaf üeat In Latin Garfea   (1) 

(Thousands of tons.} 

1S71 1C72 1 «^^ i:74 

I : ;exl co 593 Ofc* 57: 553 

1 Central Awerlca (£) 271 2:2 2Î1 

The Caribbean 247 233 1»- •» 

Cuba i:3 133 132 133 

South ."...jricû 5,283 5,807 5,789 3,267 

Aranti na 2,027 2,237 2,163 2.22C 

:r«u1t 1,302 2,132 2,211 2.110 

f 
Uruguay zzi law. 9*1 335 

Latin Africa "   t fl.* 3.312 7.C3: 

The relationship 'jat.am the heads population v,i the r.;eat production, 

1s as follows: 

Arcual Avaraat 1332-1:33 

Country ::nnon 
heais 

"•et Production 
Thousands of 

:.. tons, 

Arcantint 

¿razll 

Colombia 

;:sxico 

Uruguay 

44 

3D 

13 

imi 

2,277 

1,421 

*c: 

'¡•Uw 

(1) Source: CZPAl, Sei Bibliographic rtftranci "!o. 4 

(2) Ir.duJ1r,s *ane.a. 
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Structura of tht Llyattoc!: Production 

"aaf cattle. 

Mait 

!'1lk 

Other 

Poultry 

£991 

Poultry n;aat 

Pork 

Perk i^iat 

Slitse cattle. 

;tttt 

1974 

Pareantasat 

38.2 

25.7 

0.8 

12.5 

•3.7 

11.2 

1.9 

3.5 

34.7 

10.7 

il.C 

2.3 

W) "Mt COftlUK;2t1an. 

Thi ivtrtst conswptfen of fcaaf-oaat par ytar (HSS-USC) hss im 

In tha rtslon, at follet» : 
Countrlai 

Argantina 
Solivia 
ìr«2it m 
gelo. 

it 
taisla 

ïcurior 
"axIco 
Pirgua;- 
Per3 
'Jruçua;' 
Vanazuala 

Conization la/1nhafc1ta«t 

103 

î 
lî 
"J 
i: 
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The tendency of the consumption Is as follows: 

Decrease at: Argentina, Chlla and Uruguay 

Increati at: Peru and Venezuela. 

Stab!Illation et: the retraining countries. 

As • whole the btef .neat consumption shows a negative evolution. 

The beef ¡attt consumption Is ^fry large» In alrtost vnry country 

of the Region, 1f conpcrtd with other animal meati. 

The average 1s highest In Argentine, Paraguay am! Urjjuiy. 

¿gHSÜ* of 3eef "—t Consumption 1n coniaiHion 
with other ; teats. (1) 

antritt j_ 

Sniil am! "exlco 75 

Céleosle and Venezuela CO 

Chile |9 

Solivia, Ecuador and Hrû §* 

1v)   Industrialization. 

Industrialization figures art rathor scarce for the Stgion, as an 

»triple of the augnitud of this activity tha case of Costa !».1ct Is quaUi 

below: 

T:.e slaughtering, preparation and preservation of „:ait In Costa *1ca 

represented 1n 1:73 the IZ.V, of the rjujh valua of the fooJ Industry &ni   tht 

U.f% of the agcrejated value of that industry. 

lij   ¡row :mx%: pori;, awheel is and oilier nail entasis. 

-*j 
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I 
If ut confidar Industrialization fron the point of view of transformed 

neat product only (as canned com beef, saussagts, saluais and so on), tht 

percentage of neat Industrialization 1n the arta fluctuates nrj significantly 

for avary country. 

Tha countries with a largar Industria Hzatlon ara; Argtntina, Eraxil, Chllt 

and Uruguay. 

Tht main Industries being:   frlgorlxatlon and freezing of «ait, canning 

of maat, preparation of pork products, dry meat, callad "charque". 

*)     Projection of tha üaat demand. 

Projections made for the futura donestic dettano", 1n function of the 

deewjraphlcal Increasa and of tha personal revanues avallabla and tht levtlt, 

habits and tendency of consumption per Inhabitant, the cffectlvt demand v.ai 

fljurat! out fcr the yiar 1935 1n 3.3 million ::.T., considering of coursa, tht 

Iraprourjnt espectable of tht Uvtl of consumption by Inhabitant. 

After con^arlrtg this alternative, 1t v.tt figurad out that tht ntr.btr 

countrlas of the :i.UC could disposa 1n 1335 an txport baiane« of bttf nttt 

(rtfrlftrtttd, preserved and alive stock) of around 2,180,000 tons. {equivalent 

to r.«at carcass). 

Tha ftllowing separate projtctlons constitutt tht basis for tha ab)vs 

figuras: 

*) K—¿t sosulatlon [Z% yttrly Increase) 

un 
1573 
1174 
1S75 

ISC5 

1»,W0,333 
125,700,303 
231,571,303 
207,C13,3W 
213.US.S73 

273,331,133 
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2) Saltctlon of heads for slaughtering and expert alive. 

1371 MS 

1935 17% 

2) ?1tld of tatet mr htd. 

1371 19ê kg. ptr ittici 

12C5 ¿CO kg. ptr head 

4) Total aroductlon of cm/ cmt; (3.3S yearly Increase} 

1271 10.6 million toni 

I2SS 11 ni mon tont 

»<) IltMOi Intended to Inprovir.tnt of neat 1ndustr1al1nt1on. 

•) SPwwmwti Intervention regarding mtt rcirkttlnfl. L tin totrict 

requires i raoro activa and efficient official Intervention concern- 

ing rcirkttlng of betf meet.   Tha chaotic situation and several 

of tht 1regularities, which cle.1l:' aro ivldincad, since the cattle 

latvei tha production spots and ¿oes to the slauçhttrlng hou st 

and until the moat reaches consular hands, can be largely explained 

by tM carelessness of "overrents to rule end enforce tha norm 

of transport, processing, classification, storace, sanitary 

Inspection and tha selling of the product.   Particularly 1f we take 

Into account that r.wt Is a highly perishable food, with primary 

cotta relatively h1jh and which nutritional Importance 1s vital, 

the price control to avoid speculation and ci andasti ¡i1ty ,.uist be 

particularly rigid. 

The apoclflc problem of .-arreting of cattle and beef neat In Latía 

Astrici Is ntlnly the follc.»1n<;: 
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b) Factors v.'hlch must be kept In minci at the formulation of 
moat Industry development. 

1) Deficiencies of tht slaughter houses, particularly üunldpal 

enterprises.   Slaughtering through Co-oparatlves only exist 

In Argentina,      3raz1l, Costa Mca ani Chile. 

2) The refrigeration Industry, for tht storage, transport and 

preservation of neat, 1s scarcely developed In Latin America. 

This Is particularly true 1n t:>t tropical countries, with the 

Imaginable   results. 

3) The lack of r.ieat wholesale markets July organizsa.   Perhaps 

the only exception 1s the market for ...eat supply of Cuenos 

Aires, wlitre conmerclal transact'on 1s carried out at the 

refrigeration and slaughter houses precincts. 

4} Inadequate classification and quality   standards for meat. 

Perhaps, with the exception of Argentina and Uruguay, where 

the fractlonlng of meet Is well developed. 

5} Large nuocer of marketing Intermediaries between producers 

and consumers who Increase considerably the neat prices. 

Aiflong others, the re-grov.'or: t!ie fattening man; the fair staff; 

the so called industrialist of neat, the wholesale butcher and 

tht reta*! butcher and so on. 

2} High aarfcstlng margins:   >aa:1l *0fî; Chile Sîîii Mexico 7C" and 

Venezuela '2e:. 

7) ;:ted to ¡nodarnlze the frigorifie Industry for r.eat export purposes» 

and adaptation of the projet» to currant raqui ments put forwsiri 

.j 
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by forti3*1 r*rk«tst suc!) as spadai type of cattle, adäquate 

sanitary     control, type and neat cuts. 

3} Inadequate policy of prices.   In Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, 

Chile, Uruguay and Vtnazuele, vfhart some type of control has 

been applied.   The policy of fixing and control of prices have 

resulted unsatisfactory. 

S) Lefia! regulations are lacking for the neat r.iêr!;et and products' 

Inspection. 

IO) Adeodato norus for the classification and tarification of 

cattle and nett are generally lacking. 
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vil) Tht Dairy Industry. 

Tht dairy Industry 1s • striking txtmple of 1nttr-rtlatleti btt».*tn 

Industrial and agricultural devtleprcent.   Ont of tht main raasons for tht 

trtntndoui growth of tht 'Itstlt's activités 1n latti AmtHcan countrlts, goti 

hand«by-hand with tht dtvtlopntnt of aninil husbandry and agricultura whtrtvtr 

tht factoHts art $1 tua tad. 

Milk li consldtrtd a fundtmtntal product for tht Infant catttrtng and dut 

to ita basic rolt 1n human nutrition.   GovtriNtnts usually rtgulatt Its prlct 

and supply» mainly to txptdltt Its consumption by lo* Income p topi a.      Mth 

Industrial1itd products of milk (buttar, chttst, yoghourt, milk powdtr, condtnstd 

wllk and •vaporatati milk) soratthlng dlfftrtnt happtntd; thty art consldtrtd as 

tttxury products to bt consunta only by rwdlun and high Incorni Itvtl ptoplt and 

thty irt lift out of tht Govtrreitnts control of prlcts ind wpplits. 

Arotntln* 5.S26 (1) 
Bolivia 3S F. (1) 
Bruii 1C,S«? 
Colorali 2,393 F. (1) 
Costa ilea 112 ti) 
Chili 1,054 h) 
Ecuador 730 F. (1) 
El Salvador 224 fi) 
SuaUmala 320 F. (1) 
:w1co 1,2?5 (21 
Paraguay 122 F (il 
?trfl 1,335 F ¡1¡ 
Uruguay 750 F. (í) 
Vantzutla 1,153 (1) 

li; sourc«: ÉA3 Prèàiétlon YetriwoH 1S7S - Vol. 33. 

(2) Sourct: Ar.utrlo Estadístico of Srailî (1Î73). 

F. • ¿stlnation. 
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Vint2u#îa 1$ i country i hier. lui shown t gravina tandancy 1n tha production 

of nil!: and hai reducid Iti Inportt of dairy product!. For thli purpost tha milk 

producer was jrantad prtnlunt. 

Pira and Chili alio havt Incroattd thtlr production, but tha dairy products' 

Importi continu« to grow. 

Coll via, Colombia i.id Ecuador do not Import prtitntly buttar and ehtasa, out 

tra Importino growing amount! of vilk pov/dar and condansed i,i1lk. 

Colorala 1s trying to covar tbt fluid nWc daf1 cianciti» Importing wholo 

powdor n11k. 

Production of 

P*octtt#4 Dairy Produett 

It MI not poi 11 Lit to find out hooogtntous and twitabît data for tvtry 

country.   Sor.it of the figurai   eettlnad art fiver, as tn txanplo, below: 

"aaico   (1S70) 

Craau, buttar, chiesa 
tvaporatad, condansad 
«irti a«It pov/dar S2C    (1300 of Î.T.) 
îthtr dairy producta SS do. 

Coloróla (1571) 

Total proctssid dairy product! 430   (1300 of ¿:.T.) 

Contrai America (1*77) (1) 

Pastturlzod n1lk (thousand 1.) U9|2S2.S 
;;iî!; powder (t.) 5.Î23.7 
Cinese it.) 3,175.: 
Sutttr (t.) 3,225.3 
Croa i (thousand 1.) 4,Ci4.3 
let erst;, (thousand 1.) ¿2,:i7.: 

:raz11 (i:77) 
Chatis 113.C31 *t.T. 

(15 5uree: HUT!. 
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Figures on consumption of dairy proclucts are scarct and un-trustable. 

As in axantple, che avtUtblllty In Traili 1s çlvan balow; 

Avallabilitv of H1U anc'. Dairy Products 

riutd aille 21.0 1. psr Inhabitant par yiar 

Ü11!; povrJar («qulv.) 14.1 1. 

Sutttr 0.35 k. " 

Chaate (all typti) 1.03 k. :: 

Tha araa covered by tha .nllk production district In Brazil, accerJiïïS te 

a ttttrant of tha ::as .11 (1) Is approximately six tirai ttU of SwIttorUnd and 

half that of Franca.   Thlf shov* tha vrtcl* possibilities of furtter davalopaant 

of dairy   Industry 1n Brazil. 

TI« larat Injportanca of tha T.r.C.ln tha dairy 1n-ustr; tusinns 1n tha 

ría; 1 on Is vary appartnt 1r. tta tabla ;1vsn balov:: 

T&bla iur.h.iar1z1r.c ;:ettU'$ Actlvltlai 1n 
15 Latir. , .¿arican coMiVjriaa U) 

Iî72 1:7: i:?' 

Local production of :u11!< (t.) 537.453 550.034 cn.oi: 

Purchata of fresh .'.i11k (t.) l,w£¿t¿75 1,739,513 

Laportad "astia products 13,323 13,451 

Ptrsoimal 21.S4C 23,205 25,547 

{1)   :sst1a 1n Lat1,ì /.urica and th«. Cariata;; 

(2) Tha countries are; .'.rr uttlna, :ras1l, C/.1U, ::«ì1eo, Pa?*-.a, Ja:.:a1ca, HrÙ, 
VcnatuaU, Colombia, Triu1dad, Guatemala t "Icsragua, Ecuador, Definid« 
tepubHc. Sourca: ¡lastlt. 

 *j 
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lumi tygoMt^d far fiirthi» ¿i^««^. 

•)      loprovtwnt of cooling nflk facilititi it firn 1«vt1. 

©Î      Iaprovrunt of transportation »mi coltietlwt ©f rtiftlc freer tòt fina 

to th© collectins   uniti. 

e)      Peliti©©? fimi©« ©f prlcti tu©* li€k of ©rvalyess to milk producir», 

(Hscoyrtg© tfw frnìwmt of ww salite production 
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VIH) By products of food Industries. Its utiliziti on as animal feed. 

As Ro.l of tht col Iteti on "Monografías Ttenolôglcas" ICAITI, locatad 

tt Guatawala, h*i published last year "Production of Microbi an Proteins 

starting from by-products of Agrepecuaric Industriai". 

Sovtrel dava! opino countries prawn ti y axport tht by-products of thalr 

food Industriai. Instoad of using 1t for fttdlng thtlr own livestock.   This 1s 

tht east,for Instinct, of tht oil sttd casts costing fresi tht oil Industry.   A 

plant to ntnufacturt compound animal food arili halp to rationally »tillit also 

caroti   rtjacta.tankaga, aoltsstSi Itc1th1n, ate. 

It Is obvious that If a surplus 1s racordad in tht production of compound 

of tnfMl fttd, this can bt exported with t comí da rabia advantage regarding 

tht low prict that sttd-ctkas or brans or othtr by-products of cartai s ha va. 

Uhtfi a developing country tstabllshts now production unit for food 

processino., an additional Integri tad unit to proctst tht by-product Into animal 

fttd, should bt vtry edvUeable. 
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Sumary and toot stntral Conclusions 

As i prtvlous activity for tht «waning of a global preparatory mettlmj 

on tht food procasiln; tactor, an analytical assassititnt of tht currant situation 

ami projections of th1i sactor 1n tht Latin Ar.iaHcan Sacien, wai rtçutstati by 

üiíIDO to tlw Consul Unti.   Tht asstssmnt has covtrtd tht factors and constraints 

Influencing Us davalopraant.   On tht basis of tht described findings, foot! 

procasslng stctors priorities 1n tí« 3ej1on art 1dânt1f1td and ways and aiatns 

to obtain a sound and posltlvt dtvtloptnt of Foot* Processino Industry 1n tht 

Latin Amrlctn Ragion art circumstantially exposaJ. 

kmj tht main conclusions dtHved from tht prtsant assessment, the 

following art datachtd: 

Problems ralattd to food proctitis Industry, rtqulrlnc Incrttsfngly • 

solution: 

a) Irregularity In tht tarification of tht precesstd products. 

b) A mora 1nttns1vt end ttgtr application of ¿»darn quality control 

lyitK'j, at factory level. 

c) Training of istJIun-lavtl workers of tht food Iruiustry. 

d) loti quality of raw mataríais. 

a)      £tfactiva quality of packages arc! packaging ataríais. 

f)      Information system, organization and nentgtur.t mutt bt substantially 

tapmod. 

S)      Tiit effective link to coordinata agricultura an¿ Industry 1s Ueklnc 

and, 

h)      Transport of raw cataríais Kutt bt Improved. 
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Mexico seems to have good future 1n the production of good coffee 

end cacao. 

Central America has good potentialities for vanan* and cofftt production. 

Andean countHts heve great potential 1 tin regarding cacao, banana, sugar 

coffaa and cotton.   The Sroup must naka a strong effort to Increase cultivated 

artas and txport processed foods and beverages. 

Sreill Is on« of the najor food producars 1n Latin America and ont of 

the nain potentiell tits for future Increased production.   The following require- 

ments roust be accomplished to get a larger export r.iarket demand: Co-operation 

froai T.;i.C. jdewand for processed foots; extension services, training at malm 

level; development of raw materials suitable for processing and'lncrease of 

availability of tin plate. 

Argentina aid Chile have tremendous potentials for the temperata climate 

•»«ducts: meat, milk, cereals, fruits, vegetables, wine, juices.   Uruguay has 

premising outlooks regarding wheat, neat and tor.» sub-tropical fruits (orangas, 

applas). 

"ilk 1s In s!*ortage all over Latin Antrica, with exception of Argentina, 

which has over-production. 

Strong efforts should be made on the adaptation of Industrial varieties 

of fruits and vegetables. 

laperters usually prefer raw sugar, v/hlch is cheeper.   Latin .tarie* could 

r.iake hljher esrttings 1f developed countries Inport refined eujer. 

Latin Ararle* has great potentialities for oil seed production,   r.lght 

now 1t has been observad a tremendous Increase in soybean production 1n Crazil 

and Argentina.   Latin America's production of soybean compete very wall, 1n 

the Internacional rarî;at, because tlte crop coiai In between ti* harve*t1¡-,j s ¿a sen 

of U.S..",. 

 j 
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,".n1:r.6l feed 1$ becoming very Important for the trritndcus boo-i 1n chicken 

and pork husbandry, which 1s happening 1n Brazil, Chile, PtrO, Venezuela, Htxico 

ami Argentina. 

Latin .American countries lack facilities for the disseminati en of genuine, 

low capital Invesfcnent technologies. 

Transfer of technology within the Latin American countries, 1s vry much 

t1ed-u? to the relevant contract which drives the transfer of technology. 

Presently the contracts made by Latin taarlcan countries and developed nations 

are not in an equity basis. 

In the last ten years, In some countries of Latín intrici, huge cor.ptnles 

have been established for the manufacture of food machinery, for domestic »nd 

International supply. 

In Latin tatrlca the large food factories have aquipwent am! machinery 

sophisticated, authentic, hijh production capacity IDú continuous operation; 

but a lerçt amount of sr.iall factories have regained 1;,,pervious to aioderniiatlon 

and continue to use obsoUte, high cost of operation, cr antique Machinery. 

In the last ten years, a large amount of Initiatives regarding food technology 

and food Industry have shovm-up to natch the need of adequation of foods to 

the character of nxüern MU, Intendlr,; a successful coattit1on 1n forsi-n 

¿arkati.   Practically in ê^êry country of the region, an organisation, or soue- 

tiv.ti several Institutions, ere now responsi ble for ,'oed ttchr.olo:y, education 

and training, food rtiaareh or food Industry ¿tvelo?.r.ent.   The concentration on 

the practical and impending    protirs of foci Industry is a „ust.    :asie miare'. 

and !*.1;¡i academic studies should ba cr have '¿¿en already carrla- out ':, 

Industrialized countries. 
w..-= 

^ 
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Tnare 1s & preilslnj possibility fer Latin American counvrlks, to 

Export exotic foods to davaloped countrlas and contrai1y plannad «conooles, such 

is: ¡nangoas products» passion fruit juicas, cajav; apple juice, banana products, 

papáis nacíar,   kHIl sticks, ctptr bush, etc. 

Tho d.ffarances regarding ecology, SJ11S, cH.mte, topojrapty and so on, 

existía» s,.¡onc, tha 27 countries v/Iilcli maka-up t!'.* Ragion, am rtflacUJ 1n ti.s 

vsrlaty of production of   their agricultura en- cattle growing,and d£tsrr.i1r.a 

tha abundexca or scarcity of tha ¿Iffarant raw mataríais recuirai by th* íc-cá 

Industry. 

Paneraily spsal'.lnj.tha equality of raw uaUrlals Is usually low 1n the oajer 

part of tha coui.trlss. 

Tht    Intégration- of Agricultura and Industry 1s highly rgçulrad. 

Th« higher prlca of cruda patrolmen racordad 1n tha Intsrnatlonal ¡nartatt 

iliici tha and of 1373, hes dlstortad substantially tha outlooks of aconw.kal grewln; 

of tha Latin AwaHcan countrlas.   Tha   ravlaw of tha outlooks not only 1s valid 

for tha 11 duflcltary countrlss, but also for tha f1vs axportar countrlas. 

Latin Carica as a v.-hola shows « solid btds of anabatic rtsourcas, but 

Individually tha countrlas ara Habls to anargatlc crisis of sliort cr -.cdlun 

rajnltuda. 

Concarnlng tha praparatlon of rr.edliu lava! i/erkars for food Industry 1n 

Latin .V.arlca, t strong rucotritndatlon is mada to the :Utt1cr,a1 Sarvlct of üadlun 

Laval Sducatla (SINA, SEüAI, SSr'-VTI, ate.), to start taachlnc. food tschnolojy, 

unit operation In tha food Industry, food ¡nachlnary ma1ntenanca,qua11ty control, 

«tc., at thes« schools.   At prasa.it thay ara only concerned with atcnanlcs, 

taxtUas, alactronics and nothln? about food Industries. 
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The unevaness In which lives a large portion of the uonan population of 

Latin ¿nerica shows tha nstd of a drastic changa. Tha situation is Improving 

averywhere slowly. 

A more accelerated policy Incorporating wonan in development, is raquirtd 

to roally make a contribution to the rational davelopient of tha food-agro Industry 

1n the Ragion. 

Tha low Instruction Uval of tha rural population 1s a rtal probler;, for 

tita davelopraont of   good riw material quality and hor.ioçentity.   Tha food Industry 

should be located close to tha raw matarla! production. 

Food Industry should not carpata with tilt Agricultura for the obtaining 

of hand labour. 

As a whole» Latin Anortes will continua to ba a net asportar of whoat. 

Tha International corrorce volura of meet   products was duplicated durtiij 

tha last 20 years and its Increment was accelerated durine tha last tan years. 

South Asari co has been for savara1 years tha ,.iaJor world exporter of beef and 

calf neat, providing only Argentina 22S of the varici r.iarkat. 

If thai increase of production of cacao follows the outlook expected» the 

South .Viertan share of tha world export will Incraasa from IS!S to 2151« 1S30. 

Tha South American exports of citric fruits has Incnased considerably in 

tha last years.   Thraa South .'-arican countries are nat and the largest axporters 

of citric fruits: Sraill, Jru;uay and Argontina. 

The rational expansion of fruit and vagetabl* processing Industries 1n  • 

Central America, v.ould require an Integrated plan ani a specific rational policy, 

not existent now.   The assistant of a working group to define these aspects, 

has been already proposed. 

 v> 
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Tht agro-lndu.try «utt ba tak.n is • •, to dtvslop tht pr1~ary .«et», 

«king tht btst UM of the av.lhbU rtsourca. a, . my to rt-gain tht 
tgrlculturai vocation of tht eountrlti. 

In twry study, survey or rtport nadt rteardlng tht situation of tht 

food procasslng Industrlts In Latin tatrtca. «ttntlyt „ft -|nets art ntttt 

conctrnlng tht constraints hlndarlnç tht dtvabpntnt of tht food Industry. 

Sont of tht „»ort furfantai constraints art described m this tsttssmtnt. 

Practically „.ry country 1n utln ftntrtci h« «pacific plan, of .conecte 

dmlojz*nt and bay osttbllthtd institutions ,, chcrgt of tht production 

proootlon.   Al,*y, aSro-1nJ«.try, m.both dmlorrtnt plans and production 

pm»ot1«i. hit top priority.   Only 1„ f.w um ajro-lnduttry h*s . «tcomi 
priority afttr ixtractlvi igriculturt. 

-ti 
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1. ¡..«sen Agropecuaria Jsntro -al „-.arco -a la Ints-.Taclon .'.„Cina'1 

documento praparadc por la :iv1s1Ö.i .".¿ricala conjunta 
c^.L/r;.: e IL?:S. santiago, ;.SOS-íO i?:: (7:-:-i:i:j 

2. Situación actuel y ::rspect1vas -2 la Producción y Consuir.o de Car.K 
y Lacha de Dovine en Africa Latina en la dècadi de loi artos Setenta. 
CEPAl - División Agrícola conjunta CCPAl/FAC. JasS J. Car.on. Fet. 1C71. 

3. Situado»; actual, problemas y perspectivas del Ccrr.arclc Ja la Carne 
"-ovina ^ los paisas Je la ALALC - c:?AL, ::.'J. Consejo Zcor.S.ilcc y 
Codal, Octubre 1S71 {71-?-::s:j 

•:.     Situación y ZvoludÓn Js U Agricultura y la Al1.:á;it*dÓn ¿n 
la .V:Srica Latina, C'PAL, S Ja Junio Je 1?7= (^r,.E5CE:AL/1017) 

Z.     :¿?.".L - "rupo ¿s Industrias Al1¡r.¿ntar1c.s. ! I.r*cr..;¿ sobra la Industria 
Allantarla an la Sul-r£¿iÓ,i And1;*i y las con-idonsí sxlstentes 
para su resarrollc'. 
VarsIÓn Präliminar, Sentíase Chile :'arzo de 1S73. 

Z.     Indica Agrícola de A;r,3r1c« Latina y el Cariba. Ar.IiTE/, 
(S1st8i"a Intara¡„er1ctno de Información para las Cleixlas Aerícolas!. 
Centro lntarar.arlcar.0 de Documentación Aerícola !ICA/cniA» 
Turrlal'ja, Costa :,1ca - Vol. 1C7C y Wf. 

7.     Cciisrcldiíadón Jal Cañado Covlr.o y CE Carne en 3ue tríala, 
Instituto Centroamericano -Ja Investicelo» y Tecnolocla Industrial 
ICAITI - Suatar-sala 1C7Í. (7C3 paj.) 

J.     LIFZ - ÎFT nutrition - Food Tgchnology Study for Latir. Ansrlca 
Final r.aport (Crant "o. AlC/ta-C-ICCd) 
Sen F. Buchanan &n¿ Câorja F. Stavart   Co-ori 1na tor s 
;.ay 1C77. 

t.     (Project davalopcd In rssror.sa ta a study by threa -roues of 
Latín ."cérica Scientists and Technologists vrtth ths'asslstanca 
of tha Institute of Food Tschnolovists} cf the constraints on the 

! Usa of tha Local Food Technology In cwbatlug Infant and "aternal 
Malnutrition" foundaJ by U.S.A. AID, through t'-.s Lsa-?uc for 
Intarr.at1or.al Food ¿ducation LIPS. 
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11. 

10.   Central .YisHcan Instituts of ^search and Industrial Technology ICAITI 
Reports of work presented by tha Llrsctor to tha Executive Committee 
of ICAITI - June 1S76 and 1ssua   1277. 
Regional Co-operation and tha Interchance of agricultural products 
1n C.;V.i.ir:TASRO   - 76 (Subline up and Conclusions SIZCA) 
(Central Series Secretariat for Economical Integration). 

Plan Nacional para el Desarrollo Arro1ndustr1al de Costa nica 
(Final document on the Programa of Operations of the triplex tear 
of exparts: Costa P.1ca, Israel and Netherlands. 
Dr. Samuel Pohoryles) - ministerio dé Ecor.oi.i1a e Industria - 
June-July 1Î7Û 

Conferencia Nundlal sobre Ciencia y Tacnolc:1a, Vienna 1^7* 
CCNICYT - Junio 1C7C 

dagnflstlco de la situación da Acrolndustrlas en Costa Rica 
CPSA (Cfldna de Planificad fin Sectorial Aíropacucrla) 
::ov. 1377 C.P.Ici. " 

Prograua nacional para al Desarrolle Arro1ndustr1a1 - T»SA, 
CFIPLAN, "Islfln ::ixta Israeli Holandesa, Septle; fcrs 1£77 - Costa "1ce 

Piar, üaestro del Desarrollo Agroindustria! de Costa P,1c* 
Lineas seneralas. Jerusalarc - Abril 1577 •• Israel. 

Consideraciones sobre las Acrolndustrlas sn Cost:. n1ce 
Fernando Calcas - Agosto 1376 - Costa nica 

Inforna sobra la situación del sector Fabril croductor da AUr.sntos 
y Cabidas en Centro Cérica - ICAITI, Junio 1973 - Suatagala 

AQuIrre Francisco - Food Industrial Production 1a Central Ar.erlca 
Study under preparation for a lee cure to be dallversd the 10 of ::ov. 
lC7w, at the S;:.ipos1ur.; on Present situation of the Agricultural 
Production and Nutrition, sponsors; by the United Nations !.'r1var$1iv 
at Cuatanala. 

OFIPLAK (Oficina de Planificación Nacional ) Econornlc-Sodal développant 
of Costa Pica, ¿urln; the period 1C73/1CC2 - Outlook and r.eca^er,¿at1eni 
Aur1l 1C71., Costa n.1ca { Agro-Industrias protrai;«,e pp.'l). 

Çr. Vax P.utsan - INL'AL Ltda. (InrenUrta sn Nutrición y AlLientos, Ltda) 
Survey of tha Food Technological Pesourcai of Chile - Santiago 1:7c. 

Perspectivas para el Desarrollo y la Intesreclfln da la Agricultura en 
Centro Ajeries - CIZCA/FAC, Suate.uU Naya 1C74 
2 Voltoensa: Srupo Asesor de la FAO :,iro, la Integración ZCO;ïC;-.1C; 
C¿¡. irer.-.ár1 cane (CAFICA). 

12. 

13. 

1-1. 

13. 

12. 

17. 

13. 

1?. 

i« 

21. 

J 
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t.i.> Persptctlve Study of Agricultural Jevelopr.iant for South Anarlca 
FAO, ¡lor.« 1972 (August) 2 Volumes. 

23. Inttgraclôn Latlnoamerlcan* - Revista Ktnaual del INTO. - Mayo 1978 
Estrateglas de 1« Industrialización. ^ 

24. fiarla de la luz Silva Dormo: El enpleo Feir,an1no: Alsunos factor« 
qua 1nc1:en en la participación femenina an nercados de trabajo diferenciales 
Progrcna Cagionai del Enpíeo para feérica Latina y el CaMbT&ÉRC) 
fonografías sobre enplao - Abril 1277, OIT. i«-'^*wj 

25. Desarrollo social rural en Azeri ca Latina - C"!),L/F-"^/7'72 
Junio W:     ?,aun1ôn TScnlca CSPAl/FAO scbrs resarroílo'sodal r.ural 
en AnéHca Latina - ítonttvldto, Uruguav. 

¿O, 

AllStídoí3"1FA0;Uíc7C -1 eStad° :'Und1al á% l£ ÄSp1eulte" y l4 

27'   ÏW'h ",::?51o?!L^n1d,$ " E*^o« económico de /•.-nerica latina - F77 
(21 d« Julio 1572) CEPAL - Tv.-o Volumes. 

21.   CIFPJ^S DE PQ2LACIG:! SS AII3ICA IATI IIA 
Servidos de Información dt CSPAL :*o. 2c4 - Zntro 1273. 

2«, CSPAL - Plan de Acción Clonal sobre la Intención dt la ::ujer 

*§ovîl ^rTîr?7 y SocU1 de !tniriu utim ^W*** -w.i 
30. Cantro .Vírica - Estación ¿a cuotas ds InportaclÖn de futra -iti 

«ria pars 1.7J, de Leches, deshidratas integra, sar.i1 deserrada y 
¿escre,;iada - SISCA/X i::-r.YECA/0. T. 3 J 

Sua tríala, Julio de 1972 

31. Plsn de Operaciones del Instituto lactolôçlco Rafaela, 
Instituto Nacional de Tecnología Industrial - Argentina/I';::-?. 

32. Guxr.Jn Jorge - Food Taciinolo$y 1n Latín Anitrica - Food Tacli. 1253, 
»oí. i/,   o.it, paje J.W"»»W. 

33. e-jtaln. Jorja - Impactos Significativos de la fenologia Avanzáis. 
tn la In.uscria Alimentarla Iberoamericana. (Lscture delivered «t 
ul1nentar1a International Food Exhibition. Iniam. 
Tactical Journeys - April 10, 1272. 

34. Sur.:ln Jorre - International Assistine« and Food Tacimelo«" 
¿oov Technology 1n Latín \~er1ca - A Special Synroilur.; ?oúñd-u3 
Feo;. T*c:*.nclo;y Vol.22 ::o.2. 
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35. 

** 

37. 

3w. 

in 

40. 

41. 

•14. 

43. 

k.j. 

47. 

«TIL (Cintro de Investigaciones Tecnológicas dt U Industrit Liete») 
Proyecto Tecnologia LIcteo-Casearla IH7I «irfTA - Plan Tentativo 
de Infoio y Presupuesto - DI cimbra 1Ü77. 

Proyecto Inttragtr.clsl "Sister* de Tecnologia llctea "adonal" 
para al establecimiento de un Instituto de"Tecnolor<1a tjeheri en 
Arctntlna. u:!D?/3overraent of Argentina - 1Ç77. 

CITIL - Convenio i:;TA-I?!TI - Proyecte da Trabajo conjunto en 
frenologi* Llctea - 2Î/12/137S. 

Instituto de Ciencia y Tecnología de Al 1.-.sotos (ICTA) 
Facultad da Ciencias A;raries - Universidad :aclenal do Cuyo 
estiloso 1C77. ^ 

H.A.";. Parola - Preblar.is of Teciwiology Transference in Food tncl 
Agricultural Industries in :av3le:1ng Countries 
;:ay 1373 FAS ASS: ÜISC/73/32. 

Calzada Francisco y Agulrre Francisco - La ContriLuciSn del ICAITI 
al Casarrollo da la Industria Allrianttri* en Centro Ulrica 
1977 - Suatarala. 

Instituto Centroar-erlcano de Investigación y Tecnología Industrial 
(ICAITI) - Información onerai - Suateoala, 1?7:. 

Cabrera, "eyorge, Espinola y r.oli - Fungal Protaln Production on 
Agrolniustrlal '..'astas Proc. IV. Int. Congress Food Science and 
Tectoology (1?74) Vol.IV., p.2?G. 
nxlz Carlos - Particular Prolans of Solid :.'aste Sad«: atlon in 
Ptvslo;1n; countries. J. A-pl. Cíita. Biotechnology 
127:-:: p.321. 

I.TASPd) - La Coop«rac1ôn Aerlonal y el Int¿rear.it1o de Productos Anrlcelfts 
¿9 uantroar.'Srica - Plan d« Prs-lr.vsrsISn As corte slazo. 
SIZCVSCID - Agosto 1:73. 

CSPAL - .'africa Lttlna y las Prtbfr.ias Actualts de Cnsr?fa. 
Fondo de Cultura ¿confinici, "axlco 1975 

"uísira Industria: ¿1 Sector ds Alimentos (DO.77-::) 
"cvlsta A!!:!, ::O.3S - "ovls.^rü i:77, Coledla 

Encuesta sobra los Allantes "nvasados a "Issosicifin dal Coúsmldor 
*n la Ciudad dt ::sx1co - Cciavlc P-ndes U,:3Z , at.al.   ll¿7-li:¿ 
•ft:¡:rc1c ¿xt¿Hor. Oct. i:73. *'extco 
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4C. 

'£. 

31. 

::«tU In tha 'avelcplng Countries - :«stU Allentarla S.A., Veviv 
I57i (Latin .Visrlca) p?.34-74 

linearli sntos pare Elaborar Políticas do Ciencias y Tecnologías an 
Latinoamérica - Francisco Salasti y "laurldc Guerrero C. 
Ccr.arclo £xttr1or - Febrero U?i - pp.142-1:: - :e;<1c3 

¿1 üorilnlo da los Paisas Poderosos so'.:re Tos Alliantes 
Octavio Paridas L. Ciancia y 
vol.ii (pp.i:-:;) ::*xico. 

SAZI.*.. r.eUtorias - i;7'-::77 

Li 'Jiilltvir - ld77 - Anonimo 

:.esarrollo, ;:o.l2, Ziiwrc-FiLrero 1:7 

31stc,ia d§ ri^.Klï.;.,1iirio para a! "iiarrollo Tscno10¿1ce ¿ti Ttrctr 
¡unôo J/gT/SS/Fîav.l - :d/Cd/1373 - Junta d¿l Acuario d* Cartai- 

la Industria Allentarla an ::ax1¿o y la ?¿r.3cr:c1fln ¿3 Us !• rasas 
Transnacicnales - Cctavlo Paradis L. v Yo;a Sal Urdo ". 
Cairelo Extorter, Vol.:: -  :o.12 - CÌetòra, i:7C (¿p. 14:1-14-:) "cxleo 

3c.   :"ajor Fcrs1¿n AarLots for Food PMCéMI.í- and PactarI.K- Erul^.ont 
:/, CvarvU^; - ::3;:1cc rr.a AaK.sts for Food Prcc¿isl"- Lr.'Pacali- 
-qui^sní 1.-, ^«Ico, Oí: - 7:-ll-32C-. Au;ust i:7í - :"ex1co. 

:c.   ?::oríur.1da.'.3i ;:ara al rssarrollc da la Industria Allantarle 
su las Araas n.:iral y 'Jrbana de Ar.SMca Latina 
^Iccrdo :rtssai.1 - 7*7/73 - Peu;t13n Centinaia! scire 
la «lancia y el :'o„;bra - :C4ACYT/.VAS - :jats.:aU. 

37'   -A!?,/
2
 
lot ::ircay-üS *• :'£»1£0, ::ar1r,:;a   Alizar- id. Äy, 1:77-1:7; 

"I.   Situación Actual dá la Agroindustria ¿;. Collvla 
:in. de Ind. y Cc:.:arde y Turíir.o - LLC.,',. - ZV. - 1?75 - "Olivia. 

3:.   Inforna Präliminar soirs la Industrialización ds productos Agricoles 
•-a Carácter Parscsdáro sn Color.bla - I.I.C.A. -   ' 
Inj. ::sltcn Suarez 2. - !ít/72 - Coloróla. 

C-C.   Pesibilidadas da una Acc13,i Su>a;¿1ar.al conjunta *n «1 caso da los 
'«¿uctoi líeteos con «social rafarancla al Coercí* 
>^;:in!:o Lar.nar - •'dVD/FA') - Junta de Acorde d¿ Certare-iía 13/74 

"A.   Producción, Co; arc1al1zacif;i y Procesamiento 1« Cama rovina 
"Olivia - ÎVCV7: - Junta de Acuario da Cariatila }/:A/14. 

.»-,. _„ 
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32.   Producción, Comercialización   y ProceseniUivto eis Lache y Producto! 
líeteos su Ecuador - Juni», ¿s Acuerdo de Cartagena - 21/00/73 
Ecuador 

52.   Satinarlo sobre Criteri oí y Prioridades pan & Silaçao de Pesquisas 
Sociale e Ecoryor.i1 ces, aplicadas a AI Inantaçio £ ''utrlçto 
Cavid Sloannousky - "1n1star1o do Traballio 05/1978 - Srazll. 

54. Situaci On de la Agroindustria Alimentarla en el Perù 
Junta de Acuerdo da Cartagena - 5/03/73   - Perù. 

c5.   :ispcn1j1l1daj de Al llantos para grupos Pobladoras Urbartos 
y Surales, de la Subreglon, estratificados por niveles de Ir.¿reie 
Junta Acuerdo de Cartagana 02/73 - Paru. 

55. Situación del Sector Agropecuario en al Srupo Andino 
127C-1S72 • Junta de Acuerdo de Cartagena - Pero. 

C7.   Anuario Estadístico do ".risii - 1576 IB5S 

Î3.   Quem • quem - Villo - Agosto 1?77 - Productos Allnentldos • Sableas. 

SS.   Ttctaolosy within the Andean 3roup - luis Soto Krebs 
Junta de AcuarJo de Cartagena - Abril - 1C7S J/OT/22 - Peril. 

7?.   'avista Scletls dj leite   - Junho/70, Srszll. 

71. Proyecto di Ir.forr.ii de la Conferencia Flexional ::ixt* FAO/OIS sobre 
"ornas Allantarlas para /Intrica latina - !;ax1co - S-11/C?/7G 

72. IníustHa .'.anufacturare - 1S75 "ana - Colmóla 

73. Situación y Perspectivas de la Leche y sus Derivados en el Srupo Andini» 
Junta de Acuerdo da Cartagena - 12/1?73 - ?$rû. 

74. Agricultura Peruana y Capital Agrolnduitrla! 
i'anuel tejo l.   04/1S75 - Pont.l'nlvtrtldad Católica dal Hrû - Perù. 

75. Tendencias y Proyecciones a Largo Plazo del desarrollo 
Sconto leo dt A;.ilr1ca Latina - Cuadernos de la CSPAL - i?73. 

7«.   La Industrialización Latinoamericana tn los A.*;os 70 
CSPAL - 1275. 
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SOM OF THE I;:TE!1VIE:.,S t-:a.o sv r:s C:;:SLIT,VITS 

"endo» 

1) Prof.Ing. Arrigo F. Donino 
Director dal Cintro dt Invitti, ad fin TtcfwolÔfiea 
de Frutal y Mortal1xas dtl Mi* 

2) Irtf. rîlxlr.» Socfclst 
Director ¿tl Initltuto dt CUnda y Ttenologft ¿e Al franto» 
y Profttor <!t 1a Facultat ¿a denclat Agrarias ¿t It 

Univtrtldad :üclor.tl de Cuyo. 

3) Inf. Altjincîro £. »tarta 
Profesor dt It Facultad dt Cltncias Aerarlas tn 
Ttcno1o;fa A11ntntar1a 

4) Saal .'torcido 
wtft, Dt?to. Vtntii dt 
Ttiitrti ;;tt«iargicot ,:co::rar 

5) Ina. AgrÔnor.t© Sièrico 0. "ti 
Instituto dt Cltnclis y Ttcnoloçta Allentarla 
Facultad dt Citnclas Agrirlai 

6) Dn. Uli Datt1it1n1, Propietario dt 
Tallirti "ttalûrçlces "CS.'IOOS" 

7) Ina. :;md1t!;, itrtntt dt H "¿sncia da 
"titar Aparatos, tn :'tnio2a 

H)      Suenoi Airas: 

S)    Dr. Strain "tndlvtlwa, ConfuíUnt of tht Sovtromtflt, tis1snt¿ io 
ügutltte's Industrial Park of i:TI 

9)     Ing. Audita ;:. Eulado - AAP/"tprMtntante 
dt la FA') (u:;??j 

l?î     Ins. Agro.-»..» Sottrto EP.-;1R Halblnetr 
Profesor Ttcr,olo;1a Allentarla 
ijnlvsrslwa- it üuar.os Alni 

ti)     y, Jor:a Sor:« Artoro, Chlaf of "apari-ant of 
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12) trig. "!1 circle FtriWHio Aranti - A cargo dtt probi ana 
indiiftrlil dt la Cam* • i:.TI 

13) Inf. Joroa 0. Casait, Dlrtctor Tècnico dal 
Cintro dt Invtstlsaclonts Tecnológicas dt It 
Ináuttrit Lietta CITIL (:î11k Industry) 

14) Dr. lìobarto A. Marchi, Chief, Department of Food Ttohnolofy 
rational Inttitutt of Ttch*o1o£y irjTI 

111)   Santi Ft: 

15)   r:r. Victor 3. Ctcchlni, Chanlctl Engineer of • 
•AiUr Aparatos S.A. Manufacturar of food Industry naehlnat) 

IS)   Ing. Oscar E. Pirinola, Director of ti;a Export Sallin- 
Sna1n«r1ng Sepirtoant of 
:iftar Aparatos S.A. • 

17)   Ina. Juan Carlos Sebaz, ;:anajtr of Export Stilli» 
Saltar Aparatos S.A. 

13)   Ir>3. Otear FtrnlnOai. In charge of Industriel Operations at tie 
faehlnary Plant • "altar Aparatos S.A. 

mwmi 
IS)   CM. "arlo García Salas, riracter of the írojtett* Zm>%. 

twfl'J. • Financial national Corrieratlon 

23)   >. Sultlerr* Pivez - A^ro-lndvstriaa Economist of u:;i:0 
at Suattntla. 

21) Dr. Alfrtiä Guirra 3orgas, Director of tha Industrltl 3tpt. 
ef SIECA (Secretary for Central teorie« Economical 
Integration) (1) 

22) Cr. '-anual Martínez y "aríWz, Tirectcr of t':a 
Ajrlcultural "eparfciant of 3IÎCA 

(1)     Iti prisant na:*e 1s: Ptmanent Secretariat cf the -antral Triât.' for 
-cc:wr;1ca1 Integration of Ctntral A «rie*. 
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23)   DP. Francisco Agulrrt B. - Daputy Technical Director 
of ICAITI (1) 

2«)   Dr. Cirios Tajada, Dlrtctor of i;;cAP (2) 

25)    Eng. Sicario Holyns, Food Ttcîinolcolst of 
Sin Salvador P.apubllc. 1n chargt of tht Organization 
•nd first run of a food factory at Cuattnala. 

23)    Dr. José iteri« UMbt, UMIDO Expert In 
Industrial Dtvtl orient. 

COSTA MCA: 

27) E«f. Eladio Soltaos S. - Acting Stnirtl Director of Industries 
"Inlstry of Economy and Industry 

28) Or. Ulrich Koffrttnn - UMIDO Export In tht snail Industry 
dtVflepmtrit,. 

29) Eng. Richard Cuctro '!. - SictoHal Offlct.of Industrial Plaanlna 
îTInlitry of Economy and Industry f 

30) Dr. Eulogio talngutx, drector of tht StctorUI îfflct.'of 
Industrial Planning, Ministry of Agricultura and Industry. 

31) Eng. raison Esplr.oza C. - ¿çro-Industritl Programmation 
Stctorlal Office of Industrial Planning 

32) Eng, Yorar.i Uvtov - Ajro-Inuustry DtvtlopRtnt. I'MDO Consultant 
•Ministry of Economics and Industry 

33) Sr. Jorçe ':ar1o Castro, Author of t!;e ioo!; "Fundamentals for 
in Agro-Ináustr1a1 Pol 1c/; published In Costa *1ca - 1:77 

{!)    Central ,V»rlctn Instituts of Restaren and Industrial Technology* 

(2)    Institut* of MutrMon for Central Ar.aHca and Pant;.». 

J 
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3SAZIL: 

34}   Muco Pottich - DlrKtor. PraUdent Industrial H.?. 
Ptìotts - P..P.S. 

38)   ¿?îî.SllvlArt D'olii. Director Production 
SADIA-Coficerc!1a S.A. - Sto Piulo - S.P. 

35)   ¿rtdra Tostilo, Director f.E.A. 
U;;ICA;? - chinas s.p. 
director IC:îA - Mqulnat /.llnitntlclas S.A. - Campiña* 

37)   %î.21îîl Si*?*1 \Co-oiM1n«tor fer A^ro-Mustrlu S.T.I. 
.mistarlo ¿t Industria y Cflnwrcle - 3ras111t, D.F. 

33)   Cantío PaoltW - Prtsldtr.t, Director 
Iwfuitriat Paeltttl - Sto Paulo - S.P. 

35)   Util Soto ;;rtBi - Junta Acuario Cartigana, Unti 

LOS laureiti ¿os, San Isidro, Lint 

4l*   Îîp;JJwêr:° Vi3fi :oz210 ' :<rtctor ¿t Tecnologia LTI..UW - Lima 

42) Altx Trier Sabltr - Amor Junta feuarto Cartisti*, Una 

43) Juan Carlos ?.ocsh L. - litter TScilec, I.I.A. - L1 n 

44}   : Hauti J. Fort SarcAÎH - Sersivta Untnìt I.I.A. 
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An Example for the Food Industry üevalorient in Utln aurica. 

An outstanding example of food Industry development 1s the SADIA- 

Concordle group 1n Brazil, which represents the Integration of Agriculture 

and Industrialization.   TM s group started 33 years ago v/1 th a ^crj modest 

swat processing Industry. 

Today, this group has the following activities: 

•) Sadla-Concordfa S.A., the origin of the group, processes poultry, pork, 

an1;uel feed, and hat all kind of products fron chicken, turkey, porks, etc. 

b)*:o1nho da Lap« S.A., processes animal feed, wheat, cake mixes, deserts. 

c) Frigobrls - Cía. $ras1leira de Frijorlficos, processes pork» cattle atet 

products, frozen storage and frozen mit products, chicken, feed ratal, soybean 

oil and soy ratal. 

d) Sadie Avicole S.A., processes aninaì feed, frozen chicken and turkey products, 

turkey houses for breeders ralslnj and also supply technology to the faratrs who 

supply their raw nattriels.   Tht extension service fror, Sedia group to their 

raw material suppliers 1s perfect and work as only one ferilly.   Sadla supplies 

baby chicken, pork matrix, baby turkey, aninal feed, consultancy in agronomy and 

husbandry, seeds, transportation, financial support, subsistence family needs 

(food, clothes, ttc), tnc! they buy fra; their raw lateHal suppliers the chicken, 

turkeys, porks, com, etc. 

The average Income of a supplier 1s US* S.ODO as compared with tfw average 

brezillan Incor.s of US5 705, It is vry outtts;i¿1n*2.(Annually). 

•) Sadie Ceste S.A., Is a slaughter   Industry, which kills 1,203 animals per day» 

and completely industrial lies thta. 

.a 
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f) Sad la Contrôlai Ltd»., makis the distribution and marketing of all tlit group 

production.   Has a storage ntt all ovtr the country, refrigeri ted and frozen 

products art comercializad all ovtr Brazil and also exported to OPEC, Italy, 

Japan and othtr countries. 

Tht rtsults of tht group wtrt as follows, for tht ytar 1977: 

311lings • US$ 305,000,000, overconlng 612 tht ones of tht previous ytar. 

rttt Profit, afttr dtductlon of Incont tax • US$ 7,030,000. 

Production:   40,000 thousand poultry 

619 thousand porks 

355,000 thousand tons of animal food 

200,000 bovina animals 

Employe«:      3,312 direct employant 

Total production: 600 thousand toni 

Exportad production: 31 thousand tont, only Frlgobrtt, first biggest chicken 
exportar In 3raz1l. 

wuriber of raw material suppliers: Around 4,000 fami Has. 

This group shows tht positiva remit of Integration of the food egro-1ndustry. 

Production of corn, soya ir.eel, slaughter Industry by-products, billing by- 

products, etc. 

Production of raw Materiali: cMcktn, turkey, pork, cattle. 

Industrialization of Animal products, animal feed, wheat flour, soybean oil, 

soy neal, etc. . 

Storage facilities for  all producta. 

Distribution and cannerei all za t1on of all production. 

Technical assistance and know-how for suppliers 

— J 
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Financial tupport for suppliers. 

Crtitlon of tnorraous »nount of hand labeur «olo/sant. 

Cmtlon of gtnulnt and trmsftr of technology. 
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134 A;;;;EX :¡O. 7 

NAUWrXXTION XX UT» JUBftXCA 

Country 
arguititi* 

Arts Hi* c 
Population 

•olivi* 

•rasil 

Chi It 

Coats Rio* 

Coloabia 

1,072,15« 

?.tWi9W 
3,216,473 

110,000.000 
292,2S7 

U.0O0.0OO 

Dea. Republic 

louador 

II Salvador 

440,000 
29.ooo.ooo 

19,975 
2,000.000 

II,91« 
5.200.000 

109,493 
JiWiWì 

•aiti 

Quatonala 

Guyana 

Honduras 

Jaaaics 

9,290 
4,200.000 

42,042 

ssa. Jft .714 
8i5W.QW 

43,277 

Nioaragua 

Paraguay 

Paru 

Trinidad 

Uruguay 

4,232 
2 iimn nrm 

»0,193 
g.MPiMQ 

29,209 
lilM.MQ 

157,047 
8ilQQiQW 

4M, 222 
19.000.000 

1,994 
IlffliWft 

99,593 
3,200,000 

C - Pro School Child 
If • Prägnant C Instating tfoswn 
Source: LIFE/IF7 - Nutrition - Sef. 2 and ?. 
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AWIEX Mo.  2 

•mows rot MALmrmrriof» IN UTDI AJSRXCA 

Sourct:  LÎFE/IFT - '¡utritlon - Hef. 2 arci «. 
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POST HAIVBST LOSSES 
ANNEX No. !> 

»t   Digita - X Loaa 
F • Loss at Fan 
S • Inadäquat« Storaga 
P • Inadäquat« ProcMaing S Pr«t«rv«ti« Ttchnology 
R - todratt C oth«r p—U 
T • Tramport Lost 

Source: LIFE/IFT - nutrition - Stf. S and 0. 

J 
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i: A:,"O ::O. n 
AMlRfCA LATINA (20 PAWS): P*0YICCIONIS DE LA POILACIOM IC0NOMKAM1NTI 

ACTIVA. TOTAL, URBANA Y RURAL, 1975 Y 
(Mihi) 

"TUT 2000 
Torn! Tarnt 

AfpatiM Tmiri 
Urban 
Rural 
Tiri 

Rani 
Tiri. 

Rural 
Tiri 

Rural 
Torn 

Rani 
Tiri 
Urfcaaa 
Rara) 
Tiri 
Ursaa» 
Rimi 
Tiri 
Urtasi 
Rara! 
Tiri 
IMWM 
Rani 
f*** 
Urtala 
Rural 
Tiri 

Critê 

El 

Rural 
Tiri 

Rani 
r«tf 

Rani 
f*Mf 

RaraJ 
Tiri 

Rimi 
r*«aj 

r«Mi 

Rani 

Uft**a 

TmHMß&m) 
Rani 

9 007 
1062 
1125 
lèti 

746 
1 117 

32*41 
20 213 
12 371 

S 013 
214« 
3304 
2éé4 

720 
2 90S 

•41 
I 1SS 

444 
3*9 
449 

4 4*7 
21*1 
1404 
1 109 

»*S 
194 

3 321 
2 72f 

7*2 
44» 
291 
354 

;m 
1 «04 

•#4 
ISTO 

4»* 
•7t 

HOT 
737 

I ISO 
IMS 

4S2 
1 513 

933 
347 
SM 

10 340 
10*45 

5 701 
4M 
335 
303 
MS 
322 
243 

1002 
732 
•SO 

M Mi 
6/ /34 
11 741 

7 4«J 
5 199 
1 S04 
/4M 

SII 
906 

23 224 
14 6SI 
10 56Í 
J99; 
3S25 
2 472 
2304 
1931 

646 
I03S 

611 
1037 

««4 
271 
413 

3 319 
3 151 
1361 

094 
721 
166 

2 OH 
1994 

704 
330 
203 
327 

2342 
I 4SI 

MO 
1 114 

*M 
«44 

SOU 
S39 

1074 
1000 

317 
I 343 

772 
264 
SOI 

12 973 
7 977 

"4996 
490 
221 
273 

•420 
204 
222 

i 234 
S12 
742 

73 332 
44 3/4 
30 OH 

439 
27 

ÍW 
2 IN 

104 
4ttf 
304 
1S7 

I AM 
1270 

2*5 
/lit 

éfO 
42t 

/IM 
•21 
47t 

/•#» 
430 
34» 
023 
377 
241 

//4JI 
9 7J3 
1494 

320 
3*1 
129 
410 
2*1 
II* 

/m 
7*0 
347 

S9 032 
40340 
11200 

.    .-,       _, _,    jw«^»l«clr«*~a*roWBri6»i«iUi«*jiaym 
£ US •" f^f?;**".41- * •**•«•• «•" *• »antetaat»« M la attfrUai Konómica pet mo y 
4« «4M atra la a*M6a mbaa» y ratal M 1970. Lai Man mm^emâmnm a ta aoMatiaii uitaM M 

„.    _ ^      y1** «•• •teaaurfai aa ti ato 2020 lu taw 4« tof pupoi 4t »xo y MW 

ZlïZZÏir ^i^V""? îî Ü50, if *» ta C"***" ""- " •»*«*'•« llaialm««?*. M oiM akamacan m ri ado 2000 loi nfctkn afcftwaa'oi tu al atta urbana tn 1970. 

2 404 
2 163 

321 
309 
151 
211 

7 439 
S 427 
1412 
1002 
1441 

374 
44» 
726 

74 
340 
230 
111 
104 
121 

34 
974 
733 
24S 
293 
247 

21 
$23 
7IS 

44 
119 
M 
2* 

J46 
432 
M 

444 
249 
21S 
274 
194 
74 

303 
135 
170 
101 
103 

74 
3373 
2444 

70S 
142 
114 
21 

139 
lit 
41 

430 
220 
204 

21 373 
10 004 
4H9 

13 404 
12 011 

1 346 
3 033 
1 912 
1 741 

71 302 
54 530 
14 972 
10 700 
14 939 
3 441 
0 113 
S 441 

434 
4 44/ 
2 742 
2 119 
2 004 
1 142 

442 
10 447 

4 24S 
2 142 
1014 
1415 

129 
4 444 
7 441 

947 
1423 

434 
S91 

3 704 
4 341 
1 34S 
3 432 
2040 
1412 
4 têO 
2 113 
2 047 
3 907 
1 392 
2S7S 
2 333 
1 220 
I 113 

42 739 
34 114 

4 421 
/4*4 
1 144 

S06 
I 334 

412 
4103 
2S41 
1 S44 

211 707 
102 049 
49 030 

9 334 
4 442 
1 072 
2 743 
1394 
1 349 

30 704 
3*437 
Il 329 
13 433 
10 334 

3 101 
4 334 
3 445 

SU 
3370 
1901 
1441 
1442 

406 
636 

7321 
S4S5 
1444 
1140 
1044 

102 
0 010 
5 243 

7S3 
1022 

SOM 
4S4 

4171 
3 0*1 
1040 
2 334 
1 3S0 

»44 
3000 
1492 
1S4I 
2944 

942 
2004 
/ 744 

443 
44S 

1/144 
24 345 
4 723 
1 174 

7*7 
377 
44* 
333 
293 

2 920 
1 7SI 
1 177 

131 073 
114 123 
37 732 

3 070 
3SS4 

314 

S14 
372 

24 714 
17 0*3 
3 443 
3 343 
4 405 

740 
1739 
1434 

123 
/24J 

434 
4SI 
422 
374 
244 

2*24 
2 410 

S14 

4 
4 

Source: CIPM 75'- Reference 75. 
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